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SIPHONAPTEEACOLLECTEDBY MR. ROBIN KEMP IN
TROPICAL AFRICA.

By Dr. K. JORDANand the Hon. N. CHARLESROTHSCHILD, M.A.

MR. ROBIN KEMP(-011601601 miimmals dnrino; the years 1910-11 in British

East Afriia, Uganda, and the adjoining district of the Belgian Congo, and

sent ns a large collection of parasites which he had secured from some of his

mammal captnres. No real collection of the Ectoparasites of this district had

previously been made, so it is not surprising that the present collection contains

many interesting forms and new species.

Mr. Kemp secured thirty-nine si)ecies of Sip/ionaptera in all, of which twenty-

one are new. Several of these new species have lieen found on mammals with

fossorial habits, and their study has greatly assisted to correct the classification of

certain groups of iieas.

In the present paper we have separated some genera from Ctenophthalmus and

Li'i>topsylla, as a result of the investigation of certain of the species received from

Mr. Kemp.
Mr. Kemp's collection comprises two new species of the genus CtenocephaUis

allied to the common dog-flea. These two —together with woLlastoni and rosmarus,

also species from the Ethiopian region —are all the known members of the genus

Ctenoceplialus (ajjart from canis and Jelis), and indicate that Africa is the real

home of this genus of fleas. Apart from the common Ct. canis AiiA felis, no

member of this genus is known from any country other than Africa.

In the case of two of the genera we have enumerated all the species known
from the Ethiopian region.

1. Echidnophaga larina Jord. & Roths. (1906).

Echidnophaga larhia Jordan and Rothschild, in Thomps. Yates and Johnst. Lahur. Rept. vii. 1.

p. 49. no. .S. t. 1. fig. 1-2, t. 2. fig. 18, t. .S. fig. 25 (Iflilfi) (Cape Colony, Somaliland, Abjssinia).

1 ? from Eusso Nyiro, British East Africa, January 31, 1911.

4 ? ? from Masaka, Uganda, April 2, 1911, off a domestic dog.

2. Echidnophag'a gallinaceus Westw. (1875).

Siiicopmjlluii gaUiiiacrus, Westwood, E)it. .l/ii. Matj. .xi. p. 2-lG (IST.T) (Ceylon).

Echidnophiga (jutliiiaeeus, Jord. & Roths., /.c, p. 52, no. 5. t. 1 . fig. 1, t. 2. fig. 14. t. 8. fig. 21, t. 4.

fig. 27 (11)06) (tropical and subtropical districts o£ Asia and Africa, and Southern U.S.A.).

3 ? ? from Taveta, Kilimanjaro, May 12, 1910, off i/«s rattus.

1 c? from Nakurn, British East Africa, September 23, 1910, oWHerpestes spec.

3. Echidnophaga aethiops Jord. & Roths. (1906).

Echidnophaga aelhioji.i Jordan and Roth-schild, Ix. p. 51. no. 4 (19015) (Namaqualand).

1 ? from Voi, Britisli East Africa, April 13, 1910, off a bat.

The second segment of the maxillary pulpus is not quite so short in this

specimen as in the type, but is nevertheless shorter than in K gallinaceus. The

hindcoxa, moreover, bears a larger number of spinifonn bristles than the type-

specimen. E. (lethiops appears to be close to K. 9niir/)ia Tirab. (1903), whicli occurs

on rats in Italy.
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4. Pulex irritans L. (1758).

Pide.r irrilans Linue, %.-.(. Nat. ed. x. p. (iU. no. 1 (17oS) (partim) ; JorJ. & Roths., /,c. p. 7.

no. 1 (UlOti).

1 ? from the Aberdare Mts., British East Africa; no host given.

1 ¥ from Gazi, British East Africa, August 12, 1910 ; caught in grass.

5. Xenopsylla somalicus Jord. & Roths. (1908).

Luemop.il/lhi soiimliciis Jordan and Rothschild, Piinisitology i. p. 37. no. 2. t. .3. fig. 8 (1908) (South

Somaliland).

Tiie liindtibia bears usually one, occasionally two bristles on the outer surface,

but never a series, as in A'. paUiihis Tasch. (18bO).

1 c? and 1 ? from Voi, British East Africa, May 14, 1910.

1 c? and 4 ? ? from Eusso Nyiro, British East Africa, January 28 and 29,

1911.

17 c?(? and 21 V ? from Nyama Nyango, Eusso Nyiro, January 3i), 1911.

4 cJc? and ? 9 from Eusso Nyiro, February 3, 1911.

Host : Xerits dabayala rufjroiis, a squirrel.

6. Xenopsylla cheopis Roths. (1904).

Pulex cheopU Rothschild, Enl. Mo. .Uat,. (2). xiv. p. 85. no. 4. t. 1. fig. 3, 0, t. 2. fig. 12, 19 (1903)

(Shendi).

Loeinop!>yUa ckeopig, Jordan and Rothschild, Panmitologi/ i. p. 4. no. 6. t. 1, t. 2. fig. 8, t. 4. fig. 8,

t. i;. fig. 1 (1908).

1 ? from Taveta, Kilimanjaro, May 10, 1910, oH Faraxerus arusce/i.si's.

1 J and 20 ? ? from Nakura, British East Africa, September 22 and 24, 1910,

off Tuckyoryctes spec.

2 iS from Entebbe, Uganda, March 20, 1911, off the common brown rat.

2 3S and 1 ? from Rumruti, British East Africa, September 27, 1910, off

Arcicantkis massaicus.

1 J from Easso Nyiro, British East Africa, January 24, 1911, off Thamnomys

spec.

7. Xenopsylla nubicus Roths. (1903).

PuUx nubicm Rothschild, Ent. Mo. .Mag. (2). xiv. p. 84. no. 2, t. 2. fig. 10. Hi (1903) (.Shendi).

Loemiipsijlla iiuhicm, Jordan and Rothschild, l.c. p. 4G. no. 8. t. 3. fig. 6, t. 4. tig. (J (1908).

Xennpxt/lla nubicus, ild., Nov. Zool. xviii. p. 64. no. 5. text-fig. 1 (1911).

1 ? from Voi, British East Africa, April 16, 1910, off Tatfi-a oayoodi.

1 S frotn Taveta, Kilimanjaro, May 2t;, 1910, off desert-rat.

8. Xenopsylla brasiliensis Baker (1904).

Pulex bmniliemh Baker, Pror. r.,s'. ,V.i/. .!///,<. xxvii. p. 379 (1904) (Sao Paulo).

LoeNwpHi/lla oif/rliiH Rothschild, Nor. Zool. xvi. p. .')3. no. 1, t. 8. fig. 3. 4. (19. 19) (Xiger).

Xeiiopni/lla hraxiliruxix, Jordan & Rothschild, l.c. xviii. p. fi.5. no. 6. text-fig. 4 (1911).

1 i from Voi, British East Africa, April 12 and 10, 1910, off Tatera (ugooili.

1 S and 4 ? ? from Taveta, Kilimanjaro, May 12 and 24, 1910, off rats.

] ? from Shirabo Hills, British East Africa, July 21. 191it, off Areicautlus

dorsdlix phoeotis.

1 i and 1 ? from Uazi, British East Africa, August 20, iOli), off A«m.iWM3

aruicetinix.
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1 (J from Niilasanji, Uganda, July 6, 1911, off Oenomj/s spec.

1 S and 1 ? from Kigezi, Uganda, April 12, 1911, off Are/caiM/s abi/ssinicus

riibescens.

1 ? from Naivasha, British East Africa, September 17, 1911, off the same host.

9. Xenopsylla niloticus Jord. & Roths. (1908) (text-figs. 1 and 2).

Loemn/>s)/Uii nilni'n-iix Jordan and R )ths(;hild, Parusitologii i. p. 50. no, 1"2. t. 5. fig. 3(1008) (Upper

Egypt and Sudan).

The present series of specimens has drawn our attention to a rather striking

distinction of this species which we did not mention in our original description.

The eye of X niloticus (text-fig. 1) is much smaller than in the allied species, even

being vestigial on one side of the head in one of the specimens obtained by

Mr. Kemp.

The genitalia of the S S appear to vary to some extent. The '' finger

"

is so much longer in one of the specimens than in the others that we thought

at the first the individual belonged to a distinct species. Bat as the specimen,

in other respects, has all the characteristics of X niloticus, we are inclined to

Fig. 1. —Head of Xenopsylla niloticus
^J. FiG. 2. —Receptaoulum seminis of .V. %ilo1ieu.i.

consider it as an abnormal individual. The ninth abdominal sternite of the S also

varies, being broader at the apex in some examples than in others.

The receptaculum seminis has a very characteristic shape (text-fig. 2, taken,

like fig. 1, from a Sudanese specimen,\

A series of both sexes from :

Voi, British East Africa, April li> and IS, 1910, off Tatera tnombasae and

Tatera iiiyricaiida.

Kilimanjarc), May 12 to 16, 1910, off Tatera niyricaada.

Mt. Kenia, December 6, 1910, off Oenomijs bacchante.

Nyama Nyango, Eusso Nyiro, February 3, 1911, oft' Tatera 7iigricau(la ni/ama.

10. Xenopsylla isidis Uoths. (1903).

Puhr. isidi.s Rothschild, Nur. Zoul. .x. p. :iI3. no. 2. t. 5. fig, 2. 5. G 8 (190.3) (Harar).
LoemnjjHi/lla itidis, .Jordan & Rothschild, PamsUologi/ i. p. oG. no. IG. t, 2, fig. IG, t. 4. fig. U, t. G.

fig. 3 (1908).

Xenopsylla iaidis, lid., Nov. Zunt . .wiii, p. G.5, no. 7 (1 91 1),

4 Jd" and 4 ? ? from Mt. Elgon, British East Africa, off Procavia (faemon.

This is a new locality for the species.
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11. Ctenocephalus conversus spec. uov. (text-figs. 3, 4, and 5).

d 9
.

Mr. Kemp obtained both sexes of a species very closely allied to

Ct. woUastoni Roths. (1908), described from two SS collected by Dr. A. F. R.

Fig. Z.— tt. cimverstis ^.

Wollastoii on the Ruwenzori Mts. The new species differs from wollastoni in the

genal comb only containing seven to nine spines instead of ten or eleven, and in

the shape and armature of the modified abdominal segments.

' NX

Fl':. \, —Cfr/tiK-cjtfifihts ri'/n'rrylin.

6. Tlif oiglilii htcrniti' is less evenly rotmilcd at the apex th;in in Cf. /rol/a,slo/ii,

and bears a subnpical mw of fonr long ami two shorter bristles (on each side)
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besides two or three small ventral bristles (text-fig. 4). The large movable flap

of the clasper (F) is three times as long as it is broad at the widest point

(45 : 14), being longer and a little narrower than in wollastoni. The long

bristles situated on this flap are slightly less nnmerous than in icoUiisfoni, and

the small bristles, of which there are ten to twelve in the middle area near the

dorsal margin on the inner surface of the flap in wollastoni, are replaced in the

new species by two to four slender bristles. The ninth sternite, which is rounded

at the apex of the ventral arm in toollastoni, has this apex ronnded dorsally,

but angulate ventrally in the new species (IX. st.). Moreover, the bristles on

this segment are much less numerous than in wollastoni.

? . The dilated ventral portion of the eighth tergite (text-fig. 5, VIII. t.) is

divided by a round apical sinus into a pointed upper lobe and a broader and

rounded lower one. The upper portion of this ventral lobe is internally incrassate,

and bears at the apical margin five thin bristles, of wliich two are short, and

near the margin on the outer surface a transverse row of four long ones. The

Fig. 5.

—

Cteiiocephalus Cdfiver.iu.t,

segment has, in addition, three bristles more proximal and more ventral in

position, and one long one further up the side. The eighth sternite, which

is small and elongate, does not bear any bristles. The stylet is very slender,

conical, being four times as long as it is broad at the base. The receptaculum

seminis (R.S.) has a globular head, which is shorter than the tail.

Length (mounted specimens) : S 2'6 mm, ? 3'3 mm.
1 S (typej from Mutaragwa, Aberdare Mts., British East Africa, March 15,

1910, off Lophuromys testudo.

1 ? from Mutaragwa, March 17, 1910, off Dendrohijrax ciawshayi.

1 c? from Mutaragwa, March 23, 1910, of}' Genctta stiihlmanni.

12. Ctenocephalus craterus spec. nov. (text-figs. 6, 7, and 8).

cJ ? . A most interesting species, which connects the preceding one with

Ct. eanis und /elis. In the high head, the position of the eye, the length of the

maxillary and labial palpi, and the size of the antennae, Cf. cmterns resembles

Ct. wollastoni and conrersus, but it agrees with Ct. canis and felts in the position
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and greater length of the genal spines, the presence of a spine at the apex of the

genal process, and the strnctnre of the modified abdominal segments.

Head. —The frons is not quite so abrnptly rounded as in Ct. wollastoni and

conversus, but mnch the greater part of the anterior margin is nevertheless vertical

(c?, text-fig. 6) or snbvertical (?). An internal inurassation extends from the

oral frontal corner obliquely upward as in Ct. felis and cants, being, however,

mnch siiorter in the 6 of craterus than in those species. The eye is well removed

from the genal comb, being placed at two-fifths of the distance from the comb to the

vertex. There are two long bristles on the frons, one before the e3'e and the other

near the oral frontal corner. The comb commences at this corner as in canis emdyelis,

and consists of seven (rarely six) long and sharply pointed spines. The occiput

bears one long bristle behind the base of the antennal groove, a long and a short

one in the middle, and a row of fonr (on each side) near the apex. The ? has no

Fig. (i. —Ctemicepliahis craterus ^.

small bristles above the antenna! groove, while the cJ has liere a row of about

fifteen. The rostrum reaches to tiie apical fourth of the forecoxa, the first segment

of the labial palpi l)eing at least half as long again as segments 2 and 3 together.

Thorax. —The pronotum has a comb of sixteen to eighteen pointed spines, the

dorsal spines being slightly depressed. There is cue row of bristles, containing

twelve on the two sides together, on all three thoracic nota. The mesonotum, in

ailditiou, jjears many small bristles at the base, arranged in one row laterally and

in several irregular rows dorsally, tiiese bristles occurring dorsally in both sexes

I'rom the base to near the row of long bristles. The mesopleura have six or seven

bristles, of which the one jihiced above the stigma is very long. The metepisteruum

has one or two bristles (usually two) and the metepimerum twelve to sixteen in

two rows (I), 1) —or 7, —or 8, 7 —or S, 8).

Abdomen. —h\ the ? the stigmata are as large us in the 6 of rdiii.-i, being

slightly smaller in tiie 6. The tergites of c7 and J bear one row of bristles con-
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taining (on the two sides together) on the anterior segments ten to twelve and on
the posterior ones eight to ten bristles, the first tergite, however, liaving two rows
of four bristles. The antein-gidial bristle is a very little shorter than the second

bindtarsal segment. The steruites have few bristles in both se.\-es, the numbers
being two to four in the c? and three or four (rarely tive) in the ? , segment VII. of

the ? usually having one or two more bristles than the preceding segments.

Legs. —The coxae are similar in shape to those of Ct. felis and canis. The
hindco.\a bears eleveu to fifteen stout short spiniform bristles on the inner surface

and three bristles on the posterior apical lobe. The hindfemnr has two subapical

ventral bristles on the outside and a row of three to five on the inner surface. The
hindtibia has five dorsal notches, exclusive of the apical one, and on the outer

surface a row of eight to ten bristles, besides six to eight placed along the anterior

edge. The longest apical bristle of the first hiudtarsal segment oiten reaches to

the apex of the second segment, and the corresponding bristle of the second segment

KiG. 7.

—

Ctetlocephainit eraterns.

frequently extends to the apex of the fourth. The measurements of the mid- and

hindtarsi are as follows :

Midtarsns : S 21, 28, 18, II, 31 ; ? 27, 34, 20, 13, 35.

Hindtarsns : S 59, 33, 21, 14, 33 ; ? 67, 39, 23, 10, 38.

The proportions vary a good deal in the specimens of different size.

Modified Segments. —cJ. The eighth sternite (text-fig. 7) has an oblique sub-

apical row of three or four bristles and one ventral bristle, besides some minute

hairs. The internal jwrtion of the ninth tergite is broader than long, being truncate,

with the upper angle about 90° and the lower angle very strongly rounded (IX. t.).

The manubrium (M) and the two flaps of the clasper bear a remarkably close

resemblance to these organs of Ct. canis. The bristles on the outer surface of the

large flap F' are more numerous and the small flap F" is narrower thau in canis.

The outline of the distal portion of the ninth sternite is so much obscured in the

specimen from which the figure is taken that we cannot make it out clearly.

?. The eighth tergite, which has no bristles above the stigma, bears from eight
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to fonrteeu lateral bristles and on the outer side an apical row of eight or nine,

rarely as few as six, while there are on the inside three apical bristles and eight

somewhat stouter subapical ones. The stylet is strongly conical, being two and

a half times as long as it is broad at the base. The bristles of the anal steruite

are apical and subapical, as in canis and felis. The head of the receptaculum

Fig. 8.

—

Ctenocephahin craterus.

semiiiis (R.S.) is much shorter than the tail ; it is widest proximally and incurved

dorsally at a short distance from the tail.

Length (mounted specimens) : S 2-lU mm., ? 2-9 to 3'6 mm.
8 <?cJ and 29 ? ? from Mutaragwa, Aberdare Mts., British East Africa,

March 15-17, 1910, off Dendrohyrax craicxliai/i.

I ? from Mutaragwa, March 23, 1910, off Genette stuklmanni.

1 ? from Mt. Kiuaugop, Aberdare Mts., February 27, 1910, off Aicicanthis

pumila.

The true host appear.s to be Dendroltt/rax crawskaiji.

13. Ctenocephalus canis (!urtis (182fi).

I'uhx canh Curtis, Brit. Eul. iii. No. lU. 6g9. A-E and 8 (IS-.'O) ; Roths., I.e. (1905).

<\S6 and 13 ?? from Voi, Britisli East Africa, April 27, 1910, off Canis

laleralia.

9 cJcJ and 12 ? ? from Taveta, Ivilimiuijaro, May 5, 1910, off Lcitu^ spec.

\\ i^j i and 22 S ? from Hurarnti, i'.ritisli East Africa, October and NovcrabiT

1910, oil Euxerus enjthropua.

'lis and 2 ? ? from Uumrnti, off Epimijsjacksoni.
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14. Ctenocephalus felis Boncli6 (1835).

Puler felix Boach^, Nova Acta Ac. Leop. Giro!, xrii. p. 505. No. 4 (1835) ; Roths., JVop. Zonl. xii.

p. 192 (1905) (differences between canis and /«/«).

3 c?c? from Ensso Nyiro, British East Africa, January 30, 1910, off Tacit i/or>/ctes

ruddi.

5 cJc? and 12 ? ? from Voi, from British East Africa, April 16, 1010, off

Mungos ichneumun funestus.

3 (Jc? and Hi ? ? from Rnmrnti, British East Africa, October 20 and 27, 1910,

off Lepiis victoriae.

6 c?(? and 11 ? ? from Rumrnti, Bririsli East Africa, October 1910, off

Dendrohyrax cmicsliayi.

1 S from Rnmrnti, oS Euxerus.cri/t/iropiis.

3 ? ? from Masaka, Uganda, April 2, 1911, off domestic dog.

1 ? from Kagamba, Uganda, Jnly 14, 1911, off man.

Also long series taken at Mombasa from the blankets and beds of natives,

July 6, 1910, at Mazeras, British East Africa, off a negro and goats on Jnly 3

and 4, 1910, and on the ground in a Masai Kraal at Laikipia, British East Africa,

October 25, 1910.

1 5. Ceratophyllus incisus spec. nov. (text-fig. 9).

?. Mr. Kempcollected a number of specimens of a species of Ceratophi/llus, all

? ? , which agrees well with C. fasciatus except in the smaller number of bristles

Fig. 9. —Ceratnj;Jnjlbts

on the abdominal .sternites and in the shape of the seventh steruite. As m fasciatus,

the rostrum reaches to the trochanter, the occiput bears one median bristle, not two,

And the forefemur a number of small bristles on the imter surf^ice. The comb con-

sists of nineteen to twenty-two teeth. The bristles number six to eiglit on the

sternites of the third to sixth abdominal segment on the two sides together, and on the

seventh steruite eight to thirteen. Tliis sternite is divided by a narrow sinus of

,sli"htly variable depth into a rounded-triangular upper lobe and a broader truncate
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lower one, the segment being more strongly ohitinised arounil the sinus than

elsewhere. The eighth tergite lias two long bristles below the stigma accompanied

by a minute hair, two or three at the apical margin and eight or nine further

proximally; on the inside the segment has one apical bristle and a subapical row

of three, all short, bnt almost as stont as the long bristles of the outer surface. The

receptaculnm seminis re.sembles that of C. faaciaUis ; the tail narrows perceptibly

towards the ape.x and the head is reticulated on the outer surface,

2 S ¥ from Mt. Kiuangop, Aberdare Mts., British East Africa, February 25,

191U, oif Oenomys bacchante \ type.

14 ? ? from Mutaragwa, Aberdare Mts., March 1 to 14, 191U, off Thamnomys

ibeanus, Lophuromys zena, and Graphiurus microtis saturatus.

1 ? from Aberdare Mts., March 1910, off Crijptolopka mackenziana.

1 ? from Buhamba, Congo, June 4, 1911, off Tkamnomys dryas.

16. Ceratophyllus infestus Roths. (1908) (text-figs. 10 and 11).

Ceratophyllus infestux Rothschild, in Sj'Medt, Kilimamljaro-Meru Exped., Siphonaptera, p. 4. t. 1.

fig. 6. 7 (1908) (Kibonoto).

As the original figures of C. infestus have slightly suffered in reproduction, we

take the opportunity of supplementing them with two additional figures talcea from

the type (J) and a paratype ( ? ). The genitalia vary slightly in detail. The type

. Fig. 10. —Ceratoplnjllns infestus. Fio. 11.

bears a small hair below the long bristle of the dasper on one side of the body, bnt

not on the other. This hair is absent from the examples collected by Mr. Kemp.

Tlie recejitaculum seminis (text-fig. 11) is remarkable for its slender shape and pro-

jecting mouth.

7 ? ? from Mt. Kcnia, December 2, 1910, off a s(|niiri'l, lleliosciurus Iceniae.

17. Pygiopsylla afer Itoths. (1908).

I''J:i'>"I"!i'1" "/f Rothschild, I'm,; Znnl. S,,,: l..„„l. p. GIK. no. I. t. 29. fig. 7.K (190H) (Aiigolii).

1 ? from Kagamba, Uganda, July 14, 1911, off J)aiiymys median.
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Xiphiopsylla gen. nov.

c? ? . The bristles of the head, jiro- and mesonotum small, those of the post-

median row on the abdominal segments and metanotnm long, generality of nearly

the same width to near the tip, or even slightly widened distally, the tip not drawn

ont into a long thin point, these bristles closely resembling a straight sword.

Eye vestigial, qnite small and only distinct in optical section, without any pigment.

Frontal tubercle triangular in a lateral view, pointed, distinctly projecting down-

wards ; oral angle of frons more strongly produced ventrad than is usual, forming a

conspicuous hook in a side view. Genal lobe very broad. Antennal groove of $

not continued to the vertex. Maxillary palpus very long and slender, reaching

beyond the apex of the forecoxa and being longer than the labial palpus, which

consists of five segments.

Pronotum long, with more than one row of bristles, and a comb of sixteen or

less spines, the latter not placed close together. The comb is situated at a consider-

able distance from the ventral edge of the pronotum. Mesonotum without subapical

spiues on inside. Episternum of the metathorax higher than long.

One antepygidial long bristle in both sexes. In the <S the anal tergite separated

from the " jjvgidium " by a distinct suture ; the ninth sternite without internal

vertical arm, and the eighth sternite large.

Genotype : X. kippia spec. nov.

Allied to Ceratopkyllus, of which it is an offshoot.

18. Xiphiopsylla hippia spec. nov. (text-fig. 12, 13 and 14).

c? ? . Very strongly chitinised. On the abdomen the chitin is thickest in the

centre of the segments, the skeleton appearing very thick on the back and venter in

a lateral view. The greater part of the specimen is conspicuously reticulated, the

meshes being smaller and more regular in the strongly chitinised portions of the

body. Moreover, the abdominal tergites and the posterior halves of the sternites

are densely denticulated, and the meso- and metanotnm, metepimemum and the

abdominal segments I. to Nil. have serrate apical edges. The long bristles of the

abdomen are shaped like a sword, the lateral ones being faintly widened before

narrowing to a point.

Head. —The frons is evenly rounded in the S (text-fig. 12), the occiput being

horizontal. In the ? the dorsum of the occiput slants forward and the frons is less

strongly curved than in the 6- There is a row of six bristles extending from the

maxillary palpus obliquely upwards to the antennal groove, and further down a row

of three or four bristles, of which the upper one is placed in front of the vestigial

eye, an additional fairly long bristle being situated near the antennal groove between

the two rows. These bristles vary in length, but the most ventral one is always

the longest. The occiput has a few small bristles along the antennal groove, the

approximate nnmbers being six in the c? and eight in the ¥. The lateral bristles of

the occiput as well as those of the subapical row are exceptionally short, the lateral

ones as a rule being arranged in three sets (usually 1, 2 or 3, 1). The first segment

of the antenna and the club are very long arid slender in the c?, and the bristles of

the first and second segments qnite short in both sexes. The proportional lengths

of the segments of the maxillary palpus are : 21, 15, 16, 23.

Thorax. —The pronotum bears two rows of short bristles. The comb contains

fourteen spines, and the distance from the first spine to the ventral edge of the
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pronotum about equals the interspace betweeu the first and fifth spines. The

lengths of the three thoracic tergites are snbdorsaily 24, 30, 25. The metepisternum

is ver}' much higher than it is long. The lower half of the distal margin of the

metepimerum is incurved, so that the apex of this sclerite is almost pointed ; the

dorsal portion of the apical margin is rounded, the outline being, however, slightly

variable. The metepimerum has two or three long bristles below the stigma, and

in front of this row about eight or nine small ones, irregularly distributed.

Abdomen. —The tergites I to VI in c? and I to V in ? bear dorsally on the

two sides together two to four apical spines. The postmedian row of long bristles

contains about twenty-four bristles on the two sides together. The small bristles

placed betweeu the long ones are very thin, while the short bristles which are placed

in front of the long ones, and of which there are one to three rows, are remarkably

Fig. 12.

—

Xiphhipsj/lla hippia ^.

thick. The row of long bristles curves backwards dorsally, and the second to

fourth short lateral bristles of the second segment point obliquely downwards.

The basal sternite has ventrally one pair of bristles and some very minate hairs,

the following sternites bearing on the two sides together a row of twenty to twenty-

four long bristles, and a small number of additional sliorter bristles.

Legs. —The bristles on the coxae, femora, and the outside of the tibiae are

small. The subapical posterior sinus of both the mid- and hindcoxae is small and

nearly semicircular, the angle above the sinus is prominent, as the hindmargin

of the midcoxa is rather abruptly incurved above this angle and that margin of

the hiiidcoxa gently incurved from the angle to beyond the centre. The apical

lobe is broad in both these coxae. The forofemnr has several small hairs on the

outer surface. Tlie hindfemnr bears six or seven suhventral hairs on the outside,

inclusive of the subapical bristle. The mid- and hindfemora have six or seven
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pairs of stout dorsal bristles sitnated in notches, inclusive of the apical pair. The-

longest bristle of the second hindtarsal segment does not reach the apex of th&

fonrth segment. The measurements of the tarsi are as follows :

Midtarsns: c? 22, 17, 12, 9, 22 ; ? 21, 16, 11, 8, 2U.

Hindtarsus : S 54, 30, 16, 10, 24; ? 50, 26, 14, 0, 21.

Modified Segments. —c?. The eighth tergite (text-fig. 13) has the lower apical

angle drawn out into a point, and bears five or six short thick bristles above the

stigma, and thirteen to fifteen mnch longer ones below it (only the apical ones

being drawn in our fignre). The eighth sternite is about one-fourth longer than

it is wide dorso-ventrally, bearing twentj'-six to thirt}' bristles, of which one

situated beyond the centre of the ventral margin is very long, being drawn out.

Fig. 13.

—

Xijihiopsylla hij/jjm.

into a long thin point. The dorsal outline of the sensory pygidial plate is nearly

straight, but the hind edge of tlie plate projects backwards, because the anal tergite

is hollowed out dorsally. This groove extends across the segment, and is densely

clothed with very thin hairs. The clasper (CI) has a very slender manubrium

(M), which bears a groove along the upperside and very slightly bends upwards

at the end. Above tlie insertion of the movable process (F) the clasper is produced

into a very short, almost rectangular process (P), which bears two long bristles

and one short one. There are no bristles on the clasper near the insertion of the

"finger "(F). The latter process is very long and very slender, being of nearly

the same width tliroughout, except for taix'ritjg to a point at the apex, which is

slightly curved iijjwards. The two halves of the ninth sternite (IX. st.) are united

from the base to the centre, and have one long wire-like internal lever. The distal
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portion is claviform, and each club bears on the oater surface nnmerons short,
stout spines, which point downwards. Near the base of the handle of each club
there are two or three slender bristles. There is no vertical arm to the ninth
sternite. ?

.
The seventh tergite is produced into a lobe below the long ante-

pygidial bristle
; the sternite (text-fig. 14, VII. st.) is longitudinally striated like

the eighth segment and the ventral and apical portions of the seventh tergite, and
gradually narrows towards the apex, which is truncate, and bears a small sinus.

The eighth tergite (VIII. t.) has three to five minute hairs above the stigma, and
about as many just below it. The ventral margin of this segment bears six to

Fig. 14.

—

Xipkiojjsijlla hippla.

eight fairly long but very slender bristles, there being about twelve small hairs

at and near the ventral niiirgin, and a patch of six or seven on the inside of the

segment. Tlie [)ygidial plate is more convex than in the cj, but does not project

posteriorly on account of the anal tergite being but very feebly concave near the

base. The anal tergite is obtuse, and bears on each side two long slender bristles,

all the other bristles being short and thin. The stylet is not (juite three times

as long as it is broad, being bottlo-shapi'd, and bearing a long apical bristle and

two short suljapical ones, of which the dorsal one is (juite small. The receptaculuiu

Beminis has a very large truncate head and a short tail, iuid resembles to some
extent a fig, the head being shorter in tlu' second sjn'cinien than in the one

figured.
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Length (mounted specimens) : c? 2-8-3 mm. ; ? 3-3-2 mm.
1 c? and 2 ? ? from Mutaragwa, Aberdave Mts., British East Africa, March 1-14,

1910, off Loplniromijs ::ena.

1 S (tyjie) from Miitaratjwa, Marcli 21, oi^ Epimys jachsoiii.

1 (? and 2 ? ? from Mt. Kinangop, Aberdare Mts., February 23, 1910, off

Tachyorystes audax.

1 ? from Solai, Mt. Kenia, December 5, 1910, o^ Lojiliuromys .~ei>a.

1 (J from Mt. Kenia, December 8, 1910, off the same host.

1 cj from Mt. Kenia, December 6, 1910, off Otomys irroratus elyouis.

19. Xiphiopsylla hyperetes spec. nov. (text-lig. 15).

(? ?. The reticulations of the body and the denticulation of the ridges are very

mnch less pronounced than in liippia, the skeleton of the abdomen is not distinctly

incrassate dorsally and ventrally, the Jobe of the pronotum situated below the comb

Fig. 1.5.

—

XiphiopsijUa Jujparctt'S.

and the metepisternum are much broader, the lower angle of the genal process

projects much more, and the small bristles of the abdomen are much thinner than

in hippia. The jiostmedian row of bristles on the tergites does not cnrve so

distinctly backwards dorsally, and contains a few bristles less ; the eorrespcinding

row of the sternites consists of only fourteen or less bristles, the small bristles

in front of the row of long ones form four to six rows dorsally on the tergites, the
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hind edge of the hindcoxa is more ronnded, and the angle above the siuns therefore

less pointed ; and the modified abdominal segments also are different. The pronotal

comb contains sixteen spines.

Modified Segiiit'iifs. —c?. The eighth tergite bears, above the stigma, about a

dozen bristles, which are much thinner than in X hippia. The portion of the

segment below the stigma is a])ically truncate, with the lower angle hardly at all

produced, and bears altogether about sixteen bristles, of which seven or eight are long.

The eighth sternite is longer and apically more rounded than in A', hippia, being

widest beyond the centre, and bears a much larger number of bristles (about fifty

on each side). The longest of these bristles is placed at the ventral margin in the

neighbourhood of the ajjex. The upper inner angle of the ninth tergite is pointed

(in lateral aspect) and the manubrium shorter than in X. hippia. The short

process (P) of the clasper is ronnded, the finger (F) broader and shorter tlian in that

species, and the ninth sternite somewhat different in shape. The dilated apex of

this segment is longer than in X. hippia and the spines are fewer in number.

S . The seventh tergite bears below, and posterior to, the long antepygidial bristle,

two or three short ones. The seventh sternite is broader than in hippia, rotundate-

truncate, and does not bear a sinns. The eighth tergite has about twelve

small bristles above the stigma and four below it. The ventral portion of this

sclerite is truncate at the apex, witli the angles ronnded, and bears along the

ventral edge five or six bristles accompanied on the inside by four small ones
;

above the most distal marginal bristles there are two smaller ones, the lateral

outer surface bearing about ten to twelve small bristles, and the inner surface

seven or eight slightly stouter ones. The stylet and the anal sternite are longer

than in hippia, and the bristles at the apex of the latter much more numerous. The

receptaculum seminis is remarkably different, closely agreeing with that of the

next species. It is much more strongly chitinised, the head asymmetrically ovate

with the mouth produced.

Length : S (mounted) 3-9 mm. ; ? (not mounted) 4-1 mm.
1 S from Mutaragwa, Aberdare Mts., British East Africa, March 1 to 14, 1910,

off Lophuromys zena.

1 ? from Mt. Mikeno, Belgian Congo, off Lophwomys spec.

20. Xiphiopsylla apriona spec. nov. (text-fig. 16).

?. Similar to A', hi/paretes, hnt at once distinguished by the apices of the

abdominal segments not being serrate.

There is no regular reticulation even on the more incrassate central parts of

the abdominal segments, nor are the riilges denticulate as in the two ])receding

species.

The lower angle of the genal process is much more rounded than in A'. Iiiiparetes.

The pronotal comb contains only twelve spines, the lobe below the comb being

broader (in a vertical sense) thiin tlie pronotura, exclusive of the comb, is long

dorsaliy. The proportional lengths of tlie pro-, raeso- and metanota are 24, 40, 30.

The long bristles of the abdominal tergites are distally slenderer than in the

lirevions species, but still resemble a straight sword, whereas the bristles of tlie

Kternites taper gnulually from the base to the tip, not differing from ordinjiry

bristles. The postmcdian row of the stcrtiites contains at most twelve bristles.

The Hmall bristles placed in front of the postraedian row of tlie tergites :ire less
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nnmerons than in A', hi/paretes. The seventh terp:ite bears only one short bristle

below the long antepygidial one. The seventli sternite is as broad as in A'. h;/paretes,

bat is more rounded and is not longitudinally striated like the eighth tergite, but

vertically, the lines on the apical area of the segment being very close together.

The eighth tergite has abont a dozen small bristles above the stigma and four to

eight below it ; its ape.^ is more ronnded than in A'. In/paretes and hippia. The

bristles on the ventral portion of this sclerite agree with those of A', /ii/paretes,

Fig. 16.—Xi2)Mi>J>sylla ajiriona.

except that there are less on the inner surface. There is also no essential

difference in the anal segment between these two species. The receptaculum

seminis likewise is nearly the same as in hyparetes.

3 ? ? from Mt. Kenia, British East Africa, December 14 and 15, 191U, off

Tachyoryctes spec.

21. Listropsylla dolosus Hotbs. (1907).

?. Lhtropsylla dolosus Rothschild, Ejit. Mo. Mag. (2) xviii. p. 175. no. 2 (1907) (Kikuyu Escarp-

ment Brit. E. A.).

Mr. Kemp obtained both sexes of this species. The 6 almost exactly agrees

with L. stygius Roths. (191)8), described as Ceratophyllus stygius in Ent. Mo. Mag.

(2). xix. p. 77. no. 3. t. 1. fig. 3 (1008) from a single 6 collected by A. F. B.

Wollaston on the Rnwenzori Mts. The " finger," however, is slightly dift'erent in

the two forms, being broader in stygius than in dolosus. In dolosus the long

ventral bristle of the " finger" is placed at three-fifths, and in stygius at two-thirds,

i.e. the distance from the base of the " finger " to the bristle is in stygius twice as

long and in dolosus half as long again as the distance from the bristle to the apex

of the " finger." The two insects are presumably geographical forms of the same

species. Both in dolosus and stygius the ventral genal margin bears some short,

flat, cordiform teeth, and the first luidtarsal segment is twice as long as the

second.
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1 ? from Mntaragwa, Aberdare Mts., British East Africa, March 13, 1910, off

G-raphiwHS miootis saturatus.

1 ? from Mutaragwa, March 24, 1910, oS Dendromi/s niqrifrons.

2 <?<? from Mutaragwa, March 4, 1910, oS Epimi/s jacksoni.

1 ? from Mt. Keuia, December 1910, oWLopfiarom'/s spec.

1 (J and 2 ? ? from Mt. Kenia, December 1910, off E/jt'mi/s medicatus.

1 ? from Bit. Kenia, December 1910, off Arvicanthis spec.

1 c? from Mt. Kenia, December 1910, off Otomt/s irroratus elqonis.

1 <S from Kiiimandjaro, May 13, 1910.

1 ? from Kigezi, Uganda, April 9, 1911, off Lopha-omi/s spec.

2 S ? from Kigezi, April 25, 1911, off Armcantkis spec.

1 ? from Kigezi, April 26, 1911, off Lophiiromys spec.

Ctenophthalmus Kolen. (1856).

The genus appears to be very abundantly represented in Africa south of the

Sahara. The species from tropical Africa, however, though undoubtedly closely

related to some of the Palaearctic forms, do not exactly conform to the generic

diagnosis based on the Enropean species. The number of plantar bristles present

on the fifth segment of the hindtarsus is generally considered of taxonomic value

in Ctenophthalmas and allied genera, being quite constant in the European species.

The Ethiopian Ctenophthalmus, however, prove that one must not lay too much
stress on a single character of this kind. Only one of the nine species of

Ctenophthalmus from tropical Africa ha-* three pairs of lateral bristles on that

tarsal segment, as in all the European species, the other forms bearing three bristles

on one side of the segment and four on the other, or four on both sides, or three

pairs on one hindtarsus and three and a half pairs on the other, the numbers

fluctuating within the same species and sometimes being different on the right and

left hindtarsus of the same individual. The Enropean Ctenophthalmus, with the

exception of Ct. rettigi Roths. (1908), moreover, are characterised by bearing a

curved hair at the tip of the labial palpi, which is not the case in any tropical

African form. All of them, however, have the three genal spines typical of this

genus, a pointed frontal tubercle situated in a groove, a vestigial eye, two rows of

bristles ou the frons, a short pronotum bearing one row of bristles, etc. The hiud-

coxa has no patch or row of spines on the inside, and the fifth segment of all the

tarsi bears a ventral proximal pair of bristles in between the first lateral pair.

Four species of Ctcnophlhulmus have been described from Africa south of

the Sahara: calceatus Waterst. (1912), ansoryei Roths. (1907), enyis Roths. (1907),

and triodontUs Roths. (1907). " Typhlopsylla" ingens Roths. (1900), as pointed

ont on p. 562 of the present pajjer, does not belong to the genus Ctenophthalmus.

A. Proboscis reaching close to ajjcx of forecoxa ; three or four bristles beneath

stigma on abdominal tergites II and III ; longest apical bristle of second hind-

tarsal segment reaching beyond apex of fourth segment ; surface-sculpture faint,

purtiiularly weak on the legs ; metepimerum with more than ten bristles. These

cliariicluristics sharjjly distinguish Cl. triodontUH and a nearly allied new species

from all the other African ones.
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22. Ctenophthalmus audax spec. nov. (text-figs. 17 and 18).

In this species and C. triodonttis the bristles are more nnmerons thau iu any

other tropical African species. Ct. audax is differentiated from Ct. triodonim in

the S b)' the movable ])rocess of the clasper not being abrnptly dilated distally,

and in the ? by the basal abdominal sternite bearing a number of lateral bristles.

Head. —The first and second genal bristles are much shorter and more obtnse

tlian the third, the second one being especially blunt. The frons bears two rows

of bristles and the occiput three rows.

Thorax. —The pronotal comb consists of si.xteen spines. The two lower

bristles of the pronotal row are mnch closer together than the other bristles of the

same row. The mesopleura bear eleven or more bristles, the metepisternum has

three or four, the metasternum one or two, and the metepimerum thirteen to

sixteen.

Abdomen. —The abdominal tergites I and II iu the i and I —VII in the ?

Fig. 17.

—

Ctenophthalmus audax.

have, like the metanotum, two complete rows of bristles, three or four bristles of

the posterior row being placed below the stigma, at least on segments II and III,

on segment II there is also a bristle of the anterior row placed below the stigma.

The sternites of segments III to VI bear in the S on each side a row of fonr

or five bristles, there being rarely a bristle in front of the row, in the ? the row

contains seven to nine bristles, and there are from four to six bristles in front of tbe

row, the basal sternites bearing in this sex three to six lateral bristles on each side.

Leqs. —The mid- and hindcoxae bear posteriorly near the apex one long and one

small bristle. The femora have no lateral bristles, except for a small one on the

inner surface of the forefemur. There are two subapical ventral bristles on the

mid- and hindfemora, and one such bristle on the inner side. This latter bristle is

long and thin, particularly on the hindfeniur, not being short and stumpy as in

European Ctenoplithalmus. The mid- and iiindtibiae have one row of bristles on

the outer surface near the dorsal bristles. The first hindtarsal segment bears one

or two ajjical bristles which reach to the apex of the second segment, and two
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apical bristles of this latter segment extend to (respectively beyond) the apex of the
fourth segment, which segment is only a little longer than it is broad. The fifth

hindtarsal segment has three or fonr lateral bristles, the unmber differing frequently

in the right and left legs, and the true inner edge of the segment (in slide usually

anterior) has often only three bristles, when the outer (in slide posterior) bears four.

It is the third bristle which varies.

Modi fii'd Segments.— S. The eighth tergite has three small bristles above the

stigma, and the sternite a row of five or six long ones, below and proximally to

which there are five or six smaller bristles. The process (P) of the clasper (text-

fig. 17) is broad and non-sinuate, bearing a number of slender bristles at the upper
edge and a transverse, curved, lateral row of five very long ones. The movable
process (F) is of the type exhibited by C. caucasica. Its ventral edge is gently

incurved, not angulate, while the dorsal edge is elbowed opposite the tip of the
non-movable process P, being incurved proximally to this angle, and convex

Fig. Is, —Cteiwpldhalimis audax.

between it and the slightly dentiform distal angle. F is provided with ten to

thirteen short, pointed bristles along the dorsal edge between the dorsal angle and
the tip, and with six long bristles at the ventral edge, there being also some slender

bristles veutrally at the tip and a number of other small bristles on both the

inner and outer surfaces. These small bristles are particularly numerous on the

inner side. The ninth sternite is sub-acnminate, the dorsal edge of the ventral

arm being nearly straight and the distal jiortion of the ventral edge rounded.

There is a row of three to five long and slender bristles veiitriiUy near tlic apex of

this sulerite, and about sixteen small bristles distributed over the sides and the

edges of its apical half. The anal tergite has on each side about a dozen bristles,

the most proximal ones being placed at a short distance from tiie base of the

segment and tiiere being near the aj)ex one longer one on each side. The anal

tergite bears only a pair of long bristles on each side. ?. The seventh sternite

has a dee]) sinus as in C<. iriodoiduH, but the sinus is (text-fig. 18) narrower than in

that species. The lobe situated above it is variable in width. The segment bears
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ou each side a row of twelve to fonrteen long bristles, and in frout of it eight to

fourteen more bristles, some of which are situated close to the row and are also

long. The eighth tergite has one to three small bristles above the stigma,

a ventral jiatch of eleven to fonrteen, and an internal patch of eight small ones.

The eighth sternite (Vlll. st.) is somewhat contracted in the specimen from which

our figure is taken. The anal sternite bears on each side a moderately long, stout

bristle in the middle, sometimes accompanied bv a smaller one, and a snbapical

pair of long ones. The st\let is long and slender, surpassing in length the third

hiudtarsal segment. Below the stylet there is a solitary long bristle ou the anal

tergite. The head of the receptaculnm semiuis (R.S.) is twice as long as it is broad,

being also longer than the tail.

The !>cnlpture of the surface of the body and legs is very feeble in both sexes,

the lines being hardly traceable on the legs.

Length (mounted specimens) : 6 3"2 mm., ? 3'5 mm.
13 c?c? and 20 ? ? from Mt. Kinangop, Aberdare Range, Brit. E. Africa,

11,000 ft., February 23, 1910, off Tachi/ori/ctes audax ;—type.

1 ? from Mt, Kinangop, February 24, 1910, off Otomi/s irroi-ntus.

7 Jc? from Mt. Kinangop, February 28, 1910, found in killing bottle.

4 cJcJ and 3 ? ? from Aberdare Mts., February 13, 1910, off Tachjoryctes

audax.

B. Proboscis not nearly reaching to ape.x of foreco.xa ; at the most two

bristles below stigma on abdominal tergites II and III; longest apical bristle of

second hindtarsal segment at most extending to the base of the fourth segment ;

metepimerum with less than ten bristles.

23. Ctenophthalmus eumeces sp. nov. (text-fig. 19).

Only the <S known to us.

Head. —The s])ines of the genal comb are pointed. The rostrum reaches to the

apical third (about) of the foreco.xa. The frons bears two rows of bristles, and the

occijmt three rows.

Thorax. —The pronotal comb contains si.xteen spines. There are ten bristles

in the postmedian row on the three thoracic tergites on the two sides together, the

two lower ones being rather further apart than the others. The mesopleura bear

eight bristles, the metepisternum two, and the metepimerum five to seven arranged

in two rows.

Abdomen. —Each tergite bears two rows of bristles, the first tergite having

an incomplete third row. The first bristle of the posterior row is placed below

the stigma, while the first bristle of the preceding row is placed above the

stigma. The sternites of segments III to VI have on each side a row of

three bristles, and in front of it one or two, seldom three, additional smaller

bristles, segment VII bearing in the type-specimen four bristles in the postmedian

row.

Legis. —The small ajiical ventral bristle on the inner surface of the hind-

femur is short and rather stout. The longi'st bristle of the second hindtarsal

segment reaches a little beyond the apex of the third segment. The fourth

segment is not quite twice as long as it is broad in the hindtarsus. The
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fifth segment of the same foot bears three plantar bristles on one side and four on

the other, or four on both sides.

Modified Segments. —(?. The eighth sternite has four long and from six to

nine shorter bristles. The distal process (P, text-fig. 19) of the clasper is broad

and obtuse, being slighth- notched at the upper margin. It bears a row of six

or seven long bristles, slightly variable in position, and at the dorsal margin
some smaller ones in addition. The movable process F is longer and slenderer

than in any other African species known, and has at the upper edge seven to

nine short spiniform bristles, ventrally near the apex two slender bristles and

Fig. 19.

—

Cfe>ioj}hthaliniis enmccen.

farther proximally a cluster of four or five, which are much slenderer than in

Ct. audax. The ninth sternite is almost the same as in Ct. audax, except for its

slightly larger width.

1 c? from Mt. Kenia, British East Africa, December 19, 1910, off Arvicantkis

pumilio ; —type.

1 S from the Igembi Hills, north-east of Mt. Kenia, British East Africa,

February 12, 1911, off Oenomijs spec.

24. Ctenophthalmus cabirus s])ec. nov. (text-tigs. 20 and 21).

c?¥. Very close to Ct. lui.wnjci lioths. (1907) and calceatus Vi utevAt (1912),.

distinctly difi'ering in the modified alKlominal segments of the (S

.

The process P of the clasper (CI, text-fig. 20) is divided into two lobes, as in

culceatan, the sinus being much dee{>er and the lobes therefore longer than in

aiixorgei. The upper lobe bears three bristles as in ealceatua. The movable

jjrocesH F is twice as long as it is broad at tlie widest point, being siiorter but

not narrower than in an.toryci, and longer than in calceatus. The ninth sternite

(IX st.) bears a larger number of small bristles than in amorgei.
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The ? does not present any reliable difference from that sex of ansorgei, the

specimens being somewhat variable inter se. The sinus of the seventh sternite

(text-fig. 21, VII. St.) divides the segment into a broad upper lobe and a smaller

Fig. 20.

—

CteTiophthalmus caUriis.

Fig. 21. —CtenophtlialiiiKS nihirus.

lower one. [ The eighth tergite has two bristles at the apical edge above the

ventral angle. The head of tlie receptaculum semiuis is longer than the tail.

1 S from Mbarara, Uganda, April 3, 1911, otf a rodent.

1 ? from Mbarara, Jul)' 25, 1911, off Oenomijs spec.

1 S and 1 ? from Rumruti, British East Africa, September 2S, 191U, off

Arcicanthis massaicus.

1 ? from Nalasanji, Uganda, July 8, I'.tll, off Otomi/s spec.

1 cJ from Nalasanji, Uganda, July 8, 1911, oWLoplmromi/s anaorgei.
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2 ? ? from Kigezi, Uganda, April 10 and 27, 1911, off rodents.

4 cJc? and 4 ? ? from Kumba, Uganda, June 30, 1911, off Otomys spec; —type.

1 ? from Masaka, Uganda, March 22, 1911, off Arvicantkis abi/ssiniciis

rubescens.

1 ¥ from Nairobi, British East Africa, September 12, \9U), o& Epimijs spec.

1 ? from Igembi Hills, British East Africa, Febrnary 13, 1911.

1 ? from Mt. Keuia, December 7, 1910, oWLophuromys zena.

Weadd the description of a new sjiecies collected by Dr. W. J. Ansorge.

25. Otenophthalmus atomus spec. nov. (text-fig. 22).

? .
Differs from ( 't. a/itsoir/f/ in the shape of the seventh abdominal sternite.

This segment, instead of being divided by a narrow and deep sinus into two lobes,

bears one large truncate-emarginate lobe, below which the edge of the segment
runs obliquely downward and forward, as shown in fig. 22.

Fig. 22. —Ctenophthalmus atovivs.

The eighth tergite closely agrees with that of Ct. ansorgei and cabirus. It

bears two apical bristles (both broken in our specimen), as in those species, also a

ventral row of four, and aliove tiie row one long and four short bristles.

1 ? from Ndala Tando, Angola, December 18, 1908, off Arvicantkis i-ufms
(Dr. W. .J. Ansorge).

2(i. Ctenophthalmus acanthurus si)ec. nov. (te.xt-figs. 23 and 24).

cT?. Evidently a near ally of Ct. emjis Roths. (1907), of which only the ? is

known. Tlie ? oi acanthurus differs from that of enff/s in the shape of the seventh

abdominal sternite and in the longer head of the receptaculum seminis. In the ? ?

of lioth species the ventral row of bristles on the eighth tergite terminates with a

short bristle, which is placed at the apical margin of the segment. The cS of

acanthurus is easily recognised by the nintli sternite bearing a row of short, stout

si)ine-like bristles at the ventral margin.

Ilcntl. —The genal spines are |ioint('d. Tlie genal process is nearly twice as

broad as the second genal sjiine.
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Thora.r. —The mesonotnm bears three rows of bristles, besiiles a basal row

which extends down to the second pronotal spine, and a number of additional small

bristles on the back and the sides. Tliere is, in fact, onl}- a small lateral area bare

of bristles. The mesopleura bear seven, and the metepisternnm five or six bristles.

Abdomen. —Segments I to VI have no obvions distinctive characteristics.

The)' bear two rows of bristles on the tergites with an incomplete third row on the

first tergite and one or two dorsal bristles in front of the rows on the other tergites.

The sternites of segments III to VI have, in the cj, usually a row of six bristles

on the two sides together, and two to sis additional bristles, the ? bearing, as a

rnle, eight bristles in the row and fonr to six in front of it.

Legs. —In the hindtarsns the second segment bears one apical bristle, which

reaches to the apex of the third segment ; the fourth segment is twice as long as it

Fig. 23. —Ctt-nophthaliiins aranihurus.

is broad, and the fifth segment has fonr lateral bristles. The proportional lengths

of the hindtarsal segments are : <S . 41, 3(1, 19, 12, 20 ; ? , 42, 31, 20, 12, 20.

i 1 0(1 ijiecl Segments. —i. The eighth sternite is broadly ronnded, and bears on

each side six to nine bristles, of which three (more rarely only two) are long. The

clasper (text-fig. 23) terminates in a broad and short process which is divided by a-

very shallow apical sinus into two lobes, the sinus being deeper on the inner side

of the clasper than on the onter surface. The upper lobe is rounded and bears

about a dozen bristles at the edge. The ventral angle of this lobe is produced on

the inner side of the clasper into a short, subtrnncate, strongly chitinised projection.

The lower lobe is very obliquely truncate, and bears a long bristle at the ventral

angle and another on the onter snrface. The movable process (F) has a characteristic

shape. Its ventral margin is rounded from the base to tliree-ibnrths its length and

then incurved, the apical ventral angle of the finger distinctly projecting downward.
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€lose to this " nose " there are five ventral bristles, and above it two more bristles,

one of which is quite short. The dorsal portion of the finger is very strongly

rounded-dilated, as shown in the figure, and bears a row of about nine short,

spine-like bristles along the most dorsal part of the edge, the distal ones of these

bristles being the thinnest. The inner arm of the ninth sternite is rather

strongly curved, its apical dilated portion being twice as long as this portion is

wide at its centre. The ventral arm is as long as the vertical one, bears numerous
small bristles on the sides and at the ventral margin, one small stiff bristle at

the apical margin, and a row of four stout, short, strongly chitinised ones at

the apical portion of the ventral margin. ?. The seventh sternite (text-fig. 24)
exhibits a row of nine or ten long bristles (on the two sides together), besides

some small bristles, and is divided by a deep sinus into a very broad upper
lobe and a much narrower rounded lower one. The ventral edge of the upper lobe

is excurved near the apex of the sinus, which is rendered very narrow in con-

sequence. The eighth tergite has no bristles above the stigma, and bears a ventral

>'ll SI. VIII. SI.

Fig. 24. —Ctenophthnlmiu ticiiiUhtiriis.

row of five or six strong bristles, of which the last is short and placed close to

a long one, both being situated practically at the a{>ical edge of the segment.

Above this row there is one long bristle, and more proximally than this bristle

often one or two small ones. The upper angle of the dilated ventral i)ortion

•of this segment is sometimes acuminate, sometimes rounded. On the inner

surface of the segment are six or seven small bristles. The eighth sternite is

itroader than usual, its apex being much less narrowed than in the other African

species. The stylet is conical, being nearly three times as long as it is broad at

the base. The anal sternite bears seven bristles. The head of the

semiuis (K.8.) is longer than the tail.

1 (J from Mt. Kinangop, Aberdare Mts., ll,oiii) ft.,

February 27, lOlD, off f)i'mlmmi/x iiuu/uis

;

—type.

1 ? from Mt. Kinangop, Kebnniry 27, 1910, olf Li-(j(jatla spec.

Zii from Mt. Kinangop, March 1, \'J\i), oi\ i'roridiirafiuiiosn.

2d(S and (i ? ? from Mutaragwa, Aberdare Mts., March 24, I'.iln, olf /),;)i-

^Irornya myrifrons.

;i6

receptaculum

British I']ast Africa,
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1 c? from Mntaragwa, March 13, 1910, off Graphinrus microtis saturatus.

1 <? from Mntaragwa, March 11 —14, 1910, off Thamnomys ibeanus.

2 <?c? from Mntaragwa, March 13, 1910, oS Epim>/s jacksoni.

1 c? from Mt. Keuia, December 1910, off Lopkiiromi/s zena.

27. Ctenophthalmus lycosius spec. nov. (text-figs. 25 and 26).

c? ? . A species remarkable for the peculiar shape of the male genitalia. Ii>

the nnmber and arrangement of the bristles, apart from the modified segments, thi&

species agrees almost exactly with Ct. acanthurus, engis, and others. The genal

spines are pointed. The genal process in the c? is a little broader than the second

genal spine, and in the ? half as broad again. The lobe of the pronotnm situated

below the comb is broader than in the allied species, its vertical diameter being

eqnal to the distance from the lower edge of the first spine in the J to the upper

edge of the third, and in the J nearly to the centre of the fonrth spine. The second

hindtarsal segment bears an apical bristle which reaches beyond the third segment,

and another which extends to the apex of that segment. The mesopleura of the

? bear eight or nine bristles.

Modified Segments. —
<S. The eighth abdominal sternite bears on each side:

Fig. 25. —Ctenophthalmva lyconvs,

about nine bristles, of which the three distal ones are the longest. The clasper

(C), text-fig. 25) terminates in an almost square process (P) which is ronnded-

trnncate distally, the apical margin being divided by a very small sinns into a short

upper and a longer lower portion. Above this sinns there are about eight bristles

arranged in a donble row, the outer row being continued ventrad by three long

bristles, of which the last is placed near the ventral margin. The movable process

F is distally dilated both dorsally and ventrally, resembling a hammer. There are

four long bristles at the truncate ventral angle of F, while the strongly rounded

dorsal margin bears a row of spiuiform bristles, a few similar bristles, variable in.
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number and some of them rather long but thin, being placed at the distal (or

apical margin). The ninth sternite is very unlike that of every other known African

species. Its horizontal arm strongly widens apically, the ventral margin remaining
nearly straight to the apex, while the dorsal margin gradually runs upwards,
forming an acute, bnt slightly rounded, angle with the gently conve.x distal

margin. The ventral angle is produced downward into a sharp tooth. The
segment has only short bristles, a row of seven or eight being placed at the

ventral margin and a patch of about sixteen dorsally near the apex. ? . The
seventh sternite (text-fig. 26) bears on the two sides together in our single

specimen an interrupted row of thirteen bristles, and in front of the row twelve

additional bristles. The segment is deeply divided by a very large sinus into a

broad upper lobe and a short lower one. The upper lobe is truncate-sinuate, with

the upper angle strongly rounded, the ventral angle produced (much as in Ct. enqis),

and the ventral margin horizontal. The lower lobe is much shorter than the upper

Fig. 26. —Ctenophthalmus hjcogius.

one, and its upper margin is strongly slanting, being dilated into a very small,

obtuse additional lobe near the uj)per lobe. The eighth tergite has no bristles

above the stigma. There is a ventral row of six bristles on this segment (VIII. t.),

of which the first is small and the last two, which are long and differ but sligiitly

in size, are placed -close together at the apical margin, which is incurved. Above

the row there is one long bristle accompanied by two or three smaller ones, while

the inner surface bears one or two short but fairly strong bristles and two or three

exceedingly small ones. The anal sternite has eight bristles on the two sides

together. [The receptaculum seminis has accidentally been destroyed in mounting

the specimen.]

'Z S6 and 1 ? from the Aberdarc Mts., British East Africa, February 17 —21,

11)11), ott' Lophtirnmi/s ze.na.

Another ? , taken by Mr. Kemp in the same district on February 25 oil Oeiinmi/s

hacchante agrees on the whole so well with the ? of lycosius that we place it here.

The nieso|)lcnra of this example bear nine or ten bristles, and the seventh alidoniinal

tergite lias three antepygidial bristles on one side and four on the other; the

seventh sternite also being slightly different on the two sides of the body. The
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lower angle of tlie upper lobe of this segment is very little produced and much more

broadly rounded off than in the ? described above. The lobe of the right side bears

an additional small lobe ventrally, which is absent from the lobe on the left side.

Tlie ventral lobe is shorter than in the true ? of li/cosius, and the bristles in front

of the row on the seventh sternite are more numerous (nineteen on the two sides

together). The eighth tergite has above the row one long bristle and three small

ones on one side and five small ones on the other, there being five bristles on the

inner surface on each side. The anal sternite has ten bristles. The receptaculum

seminis resembles that of Cf. eiigis in the head being shorter than the tail,

though the head is not quite so short as in enyis. Tlie specimen possibly represents

a distinct species.

28, Ctenophthalmus cophurus spec. nov. (text-figs. 27 and 28).

Head. —The first spine of the genal comb is slender and, like the third, sharply

pointed, the second spine being the broadest and having an obtuse apes. The

genal process is narrower than usual, which is particularly noticeable in the ? , in

which sex the width of the process does not much exceed that of the second genal

spine measured in the centre ; the upper edge of the process, moreover, is not

distinctly elbowed, as it is in the ? ? of most other species.

Thorax. —The third spine of the comb is half as long again as the pronotum.

The lobe below the comb is narrow, its diameter being equal or inferior to the

distance from the lower edge of the second spine to the upper edge of the third

measured in the middle. The mesonotum bears two rows of bristles, a few additional

dorsal bristles and a series of small basal ones. This latter series only extends as

far as the fourth pronotal spine, there being consequently a lateral area on the

mesonotum between the basal edge and the two rows of bristles which is devoid of

bristles. The mesopleura have seven bristles, the metepisteruum has two, and the

metepimerum si.\ to nine, usually seven.

Abdomen. —The tergites bear two rows of bristles, the first tergite having a few

additional dorsal ones. The first bristle of the second row, and on the second tergite

also the first of the anterior row, are placed below the stigma. The basal sternite

has no lateral bristles in either sex. The sternites of segments III to VI have in the

S a row of six to eight bristles on both sides together, and two to six smaller

bristles in front of the row, the numbers being slightly larger in the ? and the

bristles rather stronger.

Legs. —The apical ventral bristle on the inner side of the hiudfemur is short.

The longest apical bristle of the second hindtarsal segment reaches a very little

beyond the apex of the third segment. The fourth segment of the same tarsus is

half as long again as it is broad, and the fifth bears as a rule three lateral plantar

bristles on one side and four on the other, the right and left hiudtarsi usually differ-

ing in these bristles. The proportional lengths of the hindtarsal segments vary

slightly, being usually in the 6 30, 27, 17, 10, 17, and in the ? 44, 28, 18, 10, 18.

Modified Segments. —c?. The eighth sternite (text-fig. 27, VIII. st.) is

ventrally produced into a rather narrow lobe which is very feebly chitinised, being

vitreous from the most distal bristle and membranous at the apex. The segment,

bears about a dozen bristles, of which the four to six distal ones are long. , The

process P of the clasper is broad and rounded, being convex dorsally and somewhat

incurved ventrally. It bears a transverse row of usually four long bristles, seldom

one or two more, the ventral bristle being accompanied by a smaller bristle and the
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row rnnning obliquely distad from the dorsal to the ventral margin. The dorsal

edge of the process, moreover, bears several thin and short bristles. The movable

Fig. 27.

—

Vtniophthalmvs cojthurus.

process F somewhat resembles the sole of a boot. It is narrowest proximal!}' to the
centre and has the apex ronnded, the ventral edge being more strongly curved than

Vlfi. 2H. —('tfniijththnlmtin rojihuruK.

the dorsal edge. The linger has no long liristlus, but only short ones, as shown iu

the figure. The ninth sternite (IX. st.) is also characteristic in shape. The apex of
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the internal vertical arm is very broad, the arm itself slender, and the horizontal

arm again broad. Tbis latter portion of the boomerang-sliaped segment is not

acuminate, as in the allied s(.ecies, but truncate, with the upper angle rounded and
the lower angle about 85°. Tlie apex is but feebly chitinised, and bears a row of

short slender bristles (about a dozen), there beiug no bristles farther proximally on

the sides and along the ventral margin. The segment, moreover, is clothed at the

almost membranous apex with exceedingly minute hairs not indicated in the figure.

? . The seveutli sternite (text- fig. i!8) lias a very broad siauate upper lobe, the

lower angle of which is produced into a narrow process of variable length. The
segment bears a row of from five to seven long and strong bristles on each side and

six to eight additional bristles in front of the row. The eighth tergite is strongly

rounded, and is further characterised by the position of the bristles, none of which
are placed at the apical edge. There is a subventral row of five or six bristles on

this segment, which are all stout, sometimes with the exception of the first ; above

this row there is one long and thick bristle and two to four smaller ones. On the

inside the segment bears one or two minute bristles. The stylet is three times as

long as it is broad at the base. The anal sternite has seven or eight bristles on the

two sides together. The head of the receptaculum seminis (H.S.) is somewhat longer

than the tail.

Length imounted specimens) : (S 2-3 mm., ? 2-4 —3 mm.
1 (J and 3 ? ? from Igembi Hills, British East Africa, February 15 and 16,

1911, off Lophuromys zena.

1 S and It ? ? from Aberdare Mts., British East Africa, February 17-21, 1910,

off Lophuromys sena ; —type.

1 (? from Mt. Kinangop, Aberdare Mts., February 27, 1910, off Dendromi/s

insignis.

1 ? from Mt. Kinangop, February 25, 1910, off Oenorni/s bacchante.

1 S from Mutaragwa, Aberdare Mts., March 13, 1910, off Graphiurtis microtis

satwatv.s.

1 S and 4 ? ? from Mutaragwa, March 13, 1910, o^ Epimi/s jnchsoni.

4 (J cJ and 3 ? ? from Mutaragwa, Aberdare Mts., March 1-14, 1910, off

Lophuromys ze.na.

1 ? from Mt. Kenia, December 7, 1910, off Otomys irroratus elgonis.

3 cl' (J from Mt, Kenia, December 8, 1910, off Loplnnomys zena.

1 ? from Mt. Kenia, December 10, 19111, oS Epimysjacksoni.

1 ? from Mt. Kenia, January 3, 1911, off Epimysjacksoni.

2 S S and 3 ? S from Mt. Keuia, January 3, 1911, off Thamnomys spec.

1 ? from Mt. Kenia, December 12, 1911, off Epiniys meili'-atus.

1 ? from Mt. Kenia, i^S Lophuromys zena.

29. Ctenophthalmus eximius spec. nov. (text-figs. 29 and 30).

6 ?. Allied to Ct. cnphiincs, but at once distinguished from it by the fifth

hindtarsal segment bearing only three jiairs of lateral liristles (besides an anterior

ventral pair), by the ? having four antepygidial bristles instead of three, and by the

modified abdominal segments being different.

Head. —The spines of the genal comb are all three sliarply pointed. The genal

process is broader than in Ct. copharus, being half as broad again as tlie second

genal sjiine in tlie cj, and nearly twice as broad as that spine in the ?

.
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Thorax. —The mesonotnm has a large lateral area bare of bristles, as in

Ct. cophurus. The proportional lengths of the hiudtarsal segments are as follows :

<? 40, 26, 18, 9, 17 ; ? 43, 29, 19, 9, 17.

Abdomen. —The S bears three and the ? four antepygidial bristles, of which the

second from above is the longest. The bristles on the sternites of segments III to

VII are as follows (on the two sides together, the first figure referring to the

bristles of the postmedian row)

—

i : 6 + 3 or 4, 6 + 3 to 5, 6 + 2 to 4, 6 + 2 to 4,

6 + 2 to 4 ; ? : 8 or 9 + II or 12, 8 + 7 or 8, 8 + 4, 8 + 4, 11 or 12 + 8 or 9.

Modified Segments. —S. The eighth sternite (text-fig. 29, VIII. st.) is more

strongly chitinised apically than in Gt. cophurus, and its dorsal margin starts more

gradually, moreover being denticulate. The segment bears thirteen to sixteen

bristles on the two sides together. The manubrium as well as the nou-movable

process of the clasper are much shorter than in Ct. cophurus, particularly the former-

This process (P) is truncate, with the dorsal angle rounded, the lower angle about 90°

and the distal margin slightly notched. It bears five slender bristles at the upper

Fig. 29.

—

Cieiiophthalmus eximins.

half of the apical margin and an oblique row of three very strong and long bristles

on the side, the ventral one being the most proximal. The movable process F is

truncate. It almost gradually widens from the insertion to the apex, the ventral

angle being distinct and projecting in the shape of a ronnded tooth, and the dorsal

angle being ronnded oft'. The ventral margin of this exopodite is nearly straight

and bears two pairs of small thin bristles in the apical half. The short bristles

placed along the apical and dorsal margins, of which there are about eight, are very

thin. The inner arm of the ninth sternite is broader than in Ct. cophurus, with the

excei)tion of the widened apical jiortion, which is narrower than in that species.

The horizontal arm is canoe-shaped dislally, being acuminate with the dorsal margin

straight and the ventral margin distally rounded. This ventral arm bears about

eiglit small bristles, one long and strong one and behind this bristle a second one

half tiie size (or less) of the long bristle. —?. Tlie seventh sternite (text-fig. 30) is

divided (on each side) by a broad and shallow upper sinus and a smaller, biitci[ually

shallow lower sinus into three short lobes, of which the upper one is either pointed

or rounded, the second subtriangular with the apex rounded off, and the ventral lobe
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qnite short. The eighth tergite resembles that of Ct. cophunis. It bears a snbventral

row of five or six stout bristles, sometimes preceded by a small bristle, and above

the row there is one long bristle accompanied by one or two small ones. None of the

bristles are placed at the apical margin of the segment. On the inner surface the

'mi.si

Fig. 30. —Ctenophthabyt.m e-rim-ins.

segment bears three to five small bristles. The receptacnlum seminis is similar to

that of Ct. cophvrus, btit somewhat slenderer than in most examples of that species.

1 (J and 1 ? from Kigezi, Uganda, April 19, 1911, off Lfiyj/^M/'OMf/s .,-(;?(»; —type.

1 {J and 1 ? from Kigezi, April 15, 1911, o& Lophurotni/s spec.

1 c? from Lake Mutanda, Uganda, May 9, 1911, oS Lophurom>/s spec.

2 c?c? and 1 ? from Nalasanji, Uganda, July 6, 1911, off Lophuronn/s spec.

1 (? and 1 ? from Chaj-a, near Rncbnrn K., Belgian Congo, September 17, 1911,

off Lophuromya spec.

2 ? ? from Muhamba, Lake Kivu, Belgian Congo, May 20, 1911, off

Lophuromys spec.

Key to the species of Ctenophthalmus known from Africa south of the Sahara.

I. Rostrum reaching to near apex of forecoxa ; longest bristle of second

hindtarsal segment extending beyond apex of fourtli segment ; abdominal tergites

IL and III. with more than two bristles below the stigma; nietepimerum with more

than ten bristles; sculpture of surface of body and limbs very inconspicuous.

a. S Movable process of clasper abruptly widened distally, the ventral angle

pointing ventrad ; S without lateral bristles on the basal abdominal

sternite ....... Ct. triodouttis Roths. (1907).

<J. Movable process of clasper not curved down at apex ; the ventral angle

pointing distad
; $ with lateral bristles on the basal abdominal sternite

Ct. aialax spec. nov.

II. Rostrum hardly extending to ajiical third of forecoxa ; longest bristle of

second hindtarsal segment at the most reaching to base of fourth segment ;

abdominal tergites with only one bristle below stigma ; metepimerum with less

than nine bristles ; metejjisternum narrow ; surface-sculpture distinct.

b. Fifth hindtarsal segment with four lateral plantar bristles, at least on one

side of the segment or in one hindtarsus .....'•.
This segment with three lateral plantar bristles. Eighth abdominal segment

of <J triangular ; ? with four antepygidial bristles. Ct. e.vimius spec. nov.
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c. Mesonotiim laterally with ouly two rows of bristles, there being a large

naked area between these rows and the base. IX. st. of S truncate, and

VIII. st. apically membranaceous ; in ? all bristles of VIII. t. at a distance

from the edge Ct. cophurus spec, no v.

Mesonotnm with three rows of bristles and additional small bristles on the

sides as well as back, besides the basal row. In i IX. st. acuminate or

apically strongly widened ; in ? the most distal bristle of VIII. st. placed

at the apical edge ......... d.

d. S3 e.

? ? i.

e. 6S. (This se.x not known of Ct. atonms and engis.)

IX. St. apically very strongly dilated, the ventral angle being produced

into a sharp tooth Ct. li/cnsius spec. nov.

[and ? Ct. engis Roths. (1907)]

IX. St. subrotnndate at apex, bearing a ventral row of short, stout,

strongly chitinised spiniform bristles . Ct. acanthnius spec. -nov.

IX. st. subacuminate or subtrnncate, with long and small bristles, or

only with short ones, all slender . . . . . . ,/

/. Process of clasper divided by a distinct sinns into two lobes . . g.

Process of clasper not divided . . . . Ct. eumeces spec. nov.

g. Sinus of process of clasper quite shallow on outer side, movable process

more than twice as long as it is broad . Ct. ansorgei Roths. (1907)

The sinus deeper, movable process twice as long as it is broad . . h.

h. Apex of movable process much more rounded dorsally than ventrally

Ct. cabirus spec. nov.

Apex of movable process almost symmetrically rounded

Ct. caleeatus Waterst. (1910)

i. ? ¥ . (This sex not known of Ct. eumeces.)

Head of receptaculum seminis shorter than tail. . . . .;'.

Head of receptaculum seminis longer than tail . . . . k.

j. Last bristle of ventral row on VIII. t. half the length of the preceding bristle

Ct. engis Roths. (1907)

Last two bristles of that row almost equal in size Ct. Irjcosius spec. nov.

k. No bristles above stigma of VIII. t. . .
Ct. acanthuriis spec. nov.

One or more bristles above stigma of VIII. t I-

I. VII. St. with a narrow and deep sinus

Ct. ansorgei Roths. (1907) and cabirus spec. nov.

VII. St. with a triangular sinus . . Ct. caleeatus Waterst. (1912)

VII. St. witli a very broad upper lobe, lower lobe effaced

Ct. atomus spec, nov

Dinopsyllus gen. nov.

The aiitennal groove extends to the vertex, as in Falaeopsylla Wagn. (1902),

to which genus the new one is closely allied. The frontal tubercle is vestigial,

being small and rounded, and having in some siMcimens the api)earance of a

tran.s|iar(Mit lid placed on a tunnel ; in most examples the tubercle is exceed-

ingly indistinct (text-figs. 3:i and 40) There is a vertical row of five spines

along the ant<'nnal groove, but in one species {I), ingens) this comb is reduced

to one or two spines, or is absent. The vestigial eye is placed above the row, and
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simnliites a sixth spine. The gjenal process is broad and obtuse, and is separated

from the oral edge by a deep sinus, whicli is partly covered by the first and

second spines of the genal comb. The antenna is inserted near the vertex iu

both sexes. Its first segment is very large, being as long as tlie club and bearing

nnmerons short bristles. The second segment is very short, except on the anterior

side, where it is mnch produced distad. The first segment of the maxillary palpus

is longer than, or as long as, the second, and this is about as long as the fourth, or

longer, the third being the shortest. The labial palpus consists of five segments.

The prouotum is long and bears two or three rows of bristles, besides a comb of

more than twenty-five spines. The thoracic and abdiuuinal tergites are denticulate

at the apical margins, particularly the proximal abdominal segments. The meta-

notnm has no comb of spines, while the following four or five abdominal segments

(usually with the exception of the first) bear a lateral comb of short, stout spines.

The basal abdominal sternite has always a number of small bristles on the sides,

the small bristles in front of the jiostmedian row of long ones of the other sternites

are numerous, and the median tergites have at least three rows of bristles. There

are three long antepygidial bristles in both sexes, and the eighth tergite has on

each side at least eight bristles above the stigma.

The tibiae bear nnmerous bristles on the outer surface. The outer dorsal

bristles form a comb, as in Leptopsijlla, Hi/strickopsi/lla, etc., while four or five

inner dorsal bristles are prolonged. The first midtarsal segment is much longer

than the second. The fifth segment of the tarsi bears four pairs of lateral ventral

bristles (in higeiis five ])airs !), besides an additional pair on the ventral surface near

the base.

The modified abdominal segments are very similar in all the species. In

the S the eighth tergite is small and the sternite very large. Tbe ninth tergite is

laterally strongly chitinised, a trapeziform plate being formed which bears a row of

bristles at the apical margin and two exopodites at the lower distal angle. The

upper exopodite (F' iu our figures) is very long, and reminds one of a sail of a

windmill. It is provided with very thin bristles and bears a short, stout, blunt

spine at the lower distal corner on the inside. The second jirocess (F- in our

figures) is quite short. The horizontal arm of the ninth sternite (one on each side)

is more or less dilated at the apex and studded along the ventral margin with

moderately thick bristles, of which the distal ones are always short and sharply

pointed. The anal segment is long, and there is, proximally to the anal sternite,

always a very distinct plate, of which the true homology is still obscure (this

sclerite is found in many Sii)houaptera). In the ? the seventh sternite has a

broad and very shallow apical sinus in all the species, varying but little. The

eighth sternite is narrow, long, blade-like, with the tip obtuse. The anal segment,

especially the sternite, is long, and bears nnmerous bristles. The stylet is slender,

conical. There is one receptaculum semiuis, of which the head is about as long as

the tail.

Genotype : D. ellobius lioths. (1904, as Ctenop.v/lliis).

IHnopsfjllus ingens is a specialised branch which stands apart from the other

species of the genus. But, as we may ex])ect intermediate forms to be discovered,

it is not advisable at present to place ingens in a separate genus.

Binopsyllus is confined to Africa south of the Sahara, and contains only large

species. It is easily distinguisLied from PalaeopmjUa Wagn. (1902) and Lepto-

psylla Hoths. (1911) by the hairiness of the body, the long first segment of the
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antenna, the long pronotnm, etc. The species of Dinop.v/lli(s differ from Palneo-

psi/lla also in some characters which they have in common with Leptopsylla —
viz. the comb-like dorsal bristles of the tibiae and the long first segment of the

midtarsns —and, ou the other hand, are distinguished from Leptopsi/lla by the

non-angnlate frons and the absence of spine-like frontal bristles, besides the pre-

vionsly mentioned differences. The species of Dinopsi^llus are at first siglit very

uniform in structure, particularly in the modified abdominal segments, and some

of them exhibit obvions differences only in the males ; at any rate, we have not

been successful in finding the differences in the females of two of the species. The

study of Dinopgi/llus, therefore, presents some difficulties.

Besides the genotype, D. ellobixs, two other species belonging here have been

previously described by the jnnior author as Ti/phlopsylla ingens and Cteiwpsi/llus

hirsutits. The description of ellnbins was based on a single pair and that of kiisnfus

on one female, all in but moderate state of preservation. As we now have a

number of species with which we can compare ellobim and hirsutus, it appears

desirable to point out the main characteristics in which each known species differs

from its congeners. For that reason we propose to enumerate here all the species of

Dinop.^i/Uiis with which we are acquainted, whether they were obtained by Mr. Kemp
or some other collector. The genus is evidently one of the chief features of the

Ethiopian fauna of Siphonaptera.

The collection made by Mr. Kemp contains no less than eight species, all being

new to science.

30. Dinopsyllus echinus spec. nov. (text-figs. 31 and 32).

S ?. Tlie largest species fonud by Mr. Kemp. It is at once recognised by the

peculiar structure of the derm. The raised lines of the exoskeletou form a network

of rather small and in mauy places almost regular meshes, generally hexagonal.

On the sides, however, the transverse connections are so thin that the reticulation

apjiears to be replaced by dorso-ventral lines only connected irregularly. These

lines have the appearance of being densely though minutely denticulated, which is

not the case in any other species known to ns. The denticulation is quite distinct

even in unmounted specimens. The teeth are the proximal portions of the trans-

verse lines, of which the distal portions are not visible in transmitted light. The

species greatly resembles in size and general appearance D. hirsutus Roths. (1908).

Head. —The frons is evenly rounded in tlie 6 aud inclines very little backwards,

being broad ventral ly, the distance of the frontal oral corner to the tip of the

lowest genal spine being larger than the distance from that corner to the vestigial

frontal tubercle. The latter is situated below the centre of the frons. The genal

jirocess measured from the tip of the second genal spine is as long as this spine

measured from the tip of the third spine. Tlie bristles of the head are essentially

the same as in other species of this genus. The maxillary palpus is characterised

by the second segment being longer than usual, tlie measurements, which vary to

a slight extent, being : c? 24, 22, io, 11* ; ? 25, 25, 15, 22.

'I'l/orax. —Th(! pronotnm has a comb of thirty-five to thirty-eight s|)inos and

three rows of bristles, of which the anterior row is incomplete. The mesouotnm

bears dorsally seven to eight rows of bristles, aud has, as in other species, a couple

of setifortn spines near the apex internally on both sides. The incfiinotum bears

only five rows of liristles. The inelcpinicrum lias from thirty-five to fifty bristles.

Abdomen. —The basal iibdnrNinal sternite has si'veii brislles in tlie £ and from
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twenty-three to thirty-five in the ? . The central seuments bear dorsally five

rows of bristles. Most specimens are provided with four combs of spines on
segments II-V, the cJcJ sometimes {e.g. in the type-specimen) bearing a spine at

the apex of the segment I. The numbers of spines in the combs are as follows :

II T-9, III 8-12, IV 8-13, V 0-4.

Li'gs. —These agree with the legs of the other species of the genus.

Modified Segments. —c?. The ventral angle of the eighth sternite (text-fig. 31) is

Vlll.st

FiG. 31.

—

Dhwpsylhis cdii/iits.

ronnded off and bears two bristles, the interspace between which either nearly equals,

or is almost twice as wide as, the groove of the upper bristle, which is the larger

Fig. .^2. —Vinopxyllns echinus.

of thepiiir. The long jirocess of the clasper is slightly more convex on the ujiper

side than on the lower, and is widest pro.ximally to the centre. Its upper margin
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is three and a half times as ]oDg as the largest transverse diameter of this process.

The ninth sternite bears three sets of bristles on the ventral side, an apical row of

nine or ten, of which the last two are long, a median row of seven or eight, and

a nnmber of thin bristles situated along the proximal half of the segment. The
dilated apex of the ninth sternite is dorsally flattened. ¥. The seventh sternite

(text-fig. 32) is rather deeply sinuate. The distance of the long subapical bristles

of this sternite from the bottom of the sinus equals at the most the distance between

four bristles of the last row of the seventh tergite. The eighth tergite nearly

always bears four bristles above the apical sinus and, as in the other species, a thin

one in the sinus, one example having three instead of four bristles.

Length (mounted specimens) : c? 4-5 mm., ? 4-5 to 5'7 mm.
1 <S and 2 ? ? from Mutaragwa, March 7, 1910, off Epimi/sjncksoni.

1 i from Mt. Kenia, Deeemlier 5, 1910, off Lophuromi/s zena.

1 (? and 1 ? from Igembi Hills, N.E. of Mt. Kenia, British East Africa,

February 15, 1911, off' Epimi/s spec.

2 (?(? and 3 ? ? from Mutaragwa, Aberdare Mts., Brit. E. Africa, March 1-14,

1911, oWLophuromi/!i xena.

2 ? ? from Muhamba, Lake Kivu, March 2(1, 1911, oWLophiiromys zena.

1 ? from Kidaha, Mutanda, Uganda, off Lophtiromys spec.

1 ? from Kigezi, Uganda, April 12, \'d\\,oS Ar-vicanthis abyssimcus rubescens.

31. Dinopsyllus hirsutus Roths. (1908).

C'leiiojjfyUus Jiirsulus Rothschild, Eiit. Mo. Mai/. (2) xix. p. 78. no. 4. tab. 1. fig. 4 (1908) (Ruwenzori).

Described from a single ? obtained on Mi/s niiicittatus Imiaris. This specimen

agrees closely with the females of the ])receding species, but the differences are

such that they would not justify us in treating hirsutus and echinus as being the

same insect.

?. D. hirsutus shares with D. echinus the dense reticulation of the body, the

long second segment of the maxillary palpus, the shape of the outline of the head,

and the size, but is distinguished by the following characters. The denticulate

appearance of the sides of the abdomen is absent from D. hirsutus, the metepi-

merum bears only 27 (24)* bristles, and the combs of the abdomen contain very

few spines, the numbers lieing 5, 3, 2, (4, 3, 2, 0). Moreover, the seventh

tergite is abruptly dilated below the antepygidial bristles into an almost rectangular

lobe, the corres])ouding lobe of D. echinus being much more rounded and projecting

much less. The distance of the long bristle nearest to the base of the sinus of the

seventh sternite is much larger than in ]). echinus, equalling the distance between

six bristles of the subapical row of the seventh tergite. The eighth tergite bears

three bristles at the apical margin above the sinus, the upper bristle being much

stouter and shorter than the second. The basal abdominal sternite bears 10 (17)

bristles on the side in I), hirsutus, and 22 to 35 in the ? of T). echinus.

Mr. Kemp did not nn'ct, with this species.

In the species now following tlie surface of the body does not bear a distiiict

reticulation excej)t in a few restricted places —e.g. on the abdominal sternites in

between the bristles —whereas the vertical lines are very obvious. There are few

transverse connections between these lines. The dill'ereiice between the preceding

• The iiumlwrM in brackets ixfer to the utiicr side of the boiiy.
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species and tlie followinoj ones is even more prononnceil in reflected lifjlit tbau in

transparent light, tlie whole body of D. ecltinns and hirsutus having the appearance

of being densely covered with au armonr of small scales, while in the following

species only the dorso-ventral lines are visible.

An imitation of small teeth occnrs in all the following species in the apical area

of the abdominal sternites, and is observed, as may incidentally be mentioned, io

many other Siphonajitera, e.g. Lcptopsijlla.

32. Dinopsyllus longifrons spec. nov. (te.Kt-figs. 33 aod 34).

cT S. On an average larger than the following species, but smaller than the

jjrevions ones. The frous is longer in the S than in any other known species, with

the exception of the one from Angola described as No. 39 of this paper. The

pronotnm, as a rnle, has three rows of bristles iu both se.xes, the abdominal bristles

are very unmerons, in the ? particularly on the basal sternite and eighth tergite,

and the cj has usually a comb on tlie first abdominal tergite.

Head. —The frons, in the S , is very strongly curved (text-fig. 33) iu the region

of the frontal tubercle and almost straight farther down, the outline being nearly

Fig. 3.S.

—

Dinopsyllus lonf/ijroiis.

parallel with the row of genal spines. The vestigial frontal tubercle is situated at

two-thirds in the <} and in the centre or a little below it in the ?. The distance of

the tip of the first genal spine from the frontal oral corner is less than half the

length of the frons. There is a row of five or six bristles above the vestigial eye,

one longer bristle immediately below this row, and a long one farther down at some

distance in front of the third genal spine (counted from below). Numerous small

bristles varying iu number are placed on the frons from tbe vestigial frontal tubercle

downwards, besides five or six medium-sized ones, which are situated at and near

the frontal and genal edges. The occiput bears three rows of bristles, the last row

containing fifteen or sixteen on the two sides together. The proportional lengths of

the segments of the maxillary ]ialpus are 21-22, 15-17, 11-12, 1(1-17. The head

of the ? agrees with that of the <S, except iu the frons being much shorter, more
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evenly rounded and broader. The short bristles fonnd above the auteniial groove

and on the iirst segment of the antenna are more numerous in the ? than in the i,

the ? -antenna, in addition, being much shorter.

Thorax. —The pronotnm has a comb of 27-29 spines in the c? and 29-31 in

the ?, and bears in most specimens three rows of bristles, containing in the iS 9-11,

16-19 and 14 bristles respectively, the nnmbers being in the ? 0-3, 18-19, 13-14.

The mesonotum has seven rows of bristles, the anterior rows being irregular and

incomplete ; the metauotum has six rows, of which the first is represented hj a few

bristles only. The mesopleura bear in the c? 27-30 bristles and in the ? 34-50, the

metepimernm having at least twenty-nine in both sexes.

Abdomen. —In most S cJ the first abdominal tergite bears a comb of a few

spines, but apparently never in the $ . The second to fifth tergites have a lateral

comb in the t? and the second to fourth in the ? , the sixth of the <S and fifth of the

? bearing occasionally a single spine. The numbers of spines in the combs on

each side are : c?—I 0-4, II 8-11, III 8-13, IV 11-1.3, V 6-9, VI 0-1, and in the

? I 0, II 4-6, III .5-7, IV 3-7, V 0-1. The tergites 1-VII bear each four rows of

bristles with a few additional small bristles in front. The bristles of the tergites

are more numerous in the c? than in the ?. The basal steniite has ten to fourteen

small lateral bristles in the S and seventeen to twenty-three in the ?, besides a

number of bristles placed at the ventral margin. The posterior row on the sternites

of segments IIl-VI contains on the two sides together eight to eleven long bristles

in both sexes, there being twenty-five to forty-five bristles in front of the row.

Legs. —The forecoxa has about a hundred bristles on the outer surface and

the margins, and the forefemiir about ten to fifteen small lateral bristles on the

ontside in the S and sixteen to twenty-two in the ? . The mid- and hindfemora

have lateral bristles only at and near the apex. The comb-like dorsal bristles of

the foretibia number eleven or twelve, while those of the hindtibia vary from fifteen

to nineteen. Each tibia bears four long inner dorsal bristles, the corresponding

bristle of the first notch on the foretibia also being prolonged. The bristles of the

tarsi are short bat very numerous. Many of the additional lateral bristles are

rather pale, such bristles being particularly unraerous on the anterior side of the

second hindtarsal segment. The measurements of the tarsi are as follows in

two pairs :

Foretarsns: cJ—17, 15, 11, 8, 16 ;
?—21, 15, 11, 8, 18.

19,16,11,8,17; 21,15,11,8,18.

Midtarsns : <?—29, 20, 12, 9, 20
;

?—37, 23, 14, 9, 18.

35, 25, 15, 10, 20 ; 38, 24, 14, 9, 18.

Hindtarsus : c?—55, 41, 24, 13, 20
;

?—65, 42, 23, 14, 19.

64, 44, 25, 15, 21
;

63, 45, 24, 15, 22.

Mollified Segiiientii. —c?. The eighth tergite (text-fig. 34) bears about a dozen

short bristles aljove the stigma on each side. The eighth sternite has the apical

margin slightly incurved ; the lower angle projecting a little, though it is strongly

rounded off'. The bristles number about fifty-five to sixty, and are divided by a

naked apical area into an uiijier and a lower set, as shown in the figure. The ninth

tergite bears a row of hairs below the sensory plate and four large bristles at the

apical margin of the lateral iucrassate portion which corresponds to the clasper of

other iSiphonaptera, these long bristles being accompanied by one or two small ones.

The long process F' is more strongly widened in the centre than in the other known
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species of Tfhiopsyllux, and its upper apical angle projects distinctly. The bristles

of tbe ninth sternite. thongh somewhat variable, exhibit a common ])lan of arrange-

ment in all the s])ecimens. There is an apical series of seven to nine, of which the

two posterior bristles —occasionally separated by a short one —are long. In a

proximal direction several minute hairs follow, then a solitary long bristle, and one

or more minnte hairs, and finally a row of small and moderately long bristles

(text-fig. 34). ?. The seventh sternite has nearly the same ontline in all the

species, the apical margin bearing a broad and shallow sinns. This sclerite has in

longifrons a postmedian row of from fifteen to nineteen long bristles on the two

sides together, there being from forty-seven to over sixty smaller bristles in front

of the row. The eighth tergite bears about fifty bristles below the stigma and about

twenty above it, on each side. The apical margin of this tergite is sinuate above

the ventral angle, which is pointed, a thin bristle being placed in the sinus and three

FiG. .S4.

—

Dhif'psifJhts ItiTKjifrom.

larger ones above it. There is an oblique subapical row of four bristles on the inner

surface of the eighth tergite. The receptaculum seminis has a hump on the upper

side of the head.

Length (mounted specimens) : $ 3-5-4 mm. ; ? 4-3-5-2 mm.
'1 S i and 1 ? from Aberdare Mts., British East Africa, February 13, 1010,

off Taelii/ori/ctes aitdax ; —tyjie.

1 ? from Mt. Kiuangop, Aberdare, Febrnary 24, 1910, Otoim/s irroratus ehjonis.

2 ? ? from Rumrnti, British East Africa, OctoberSl, 1910, off 27(«/««w«ys spec.

1 (J from Rnmruti, British East Africa, October 28, 1910.

1 ? from Naknra, British East Africa, September 21, 191(1, off Arvicanthis

aht/sxitnctix ruhesceiig.

1 d from Mt. Kenia, British East Africa, December 18, 1910, off Epirnvs spec.

1 S from Kigezi, Uganda, April 28, \'d\\,oi Lophiiromys spec.

1 ? from Nalasanji, Uganda, Jnly 8, 1911, oS Lophuromijs spec.
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1 ? from Mbarara, Uganda, July 30, 1911, oflf Oenomys spec.

1 c? and 1 ? from Mt. Kenia, off Epimt/s spec.

1 ? from Kidnhn. Uganda, off Loplatromys spec.

2 ? ? from Kigezi, Uganda, April 27, 1911.

1 ? from Kigezi, April 12, 1911, a'S Armcanthis ahyssinicus rubescens.

1 ? from Chaya, Belgian Congo, Jnne IT, 1911, off the same host.

33. Dinopsyllus apistus spec. nov. (text-fig. 35).

This species and the ne.\t are easily distinguished in the iS, but the ? ? do

not seem to present any reliable differences, provided that the specimens which we
presume to be the females of apistus belong to this species and not to the next.

Fici. S.'j.

—

DinopsijllKs apistua.

D. apistus and all the following species are so closely allied to I>. lonyifrons

that most of the characters meutioned in the above description of that species apply

equally well to these other species. For the sake of brevity we shall therefore

I'liik-avour to avoid repetition, and confine the descriptions of the following species

as much as possible to the main di^ftinguisiung ciiaracters. With the exception

of the last species (from Angola) the thorax and abdomen bear less bristles than

in D. longi/rons, the spines in the abdominal combs are less numerous, the cf i
have no comb on the first abdominal tergite the eighth abdominal tergite of

the ? ? has less than forty bristles below the stigma, the irons of the <i S is

shorter, and their clasping organs exhibit some distinctions in sinipe and in tiie

number and position of the bristles.

i. D. apistus J is recognised by the apical ventral angle of the eighth

37
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sternite being produced and bearing two long bristles placed close together

(text-fig. 35). The process F' of the clasper, moreover, is a little less widened in

the centre than in /'. longifroiis. The ninth sternite (IX. st.) is strongl}' ronnded

dorsally at the ape.x and very slender iu the centre. It bears about six small

and slender bristles in the pro.ximal two-fifths, no bristles in the central fifth, and

a slightly variable comb of stiff bristles in the apical third, gither two (type) or

three uf the bristles of this comb being as long as the sclerite is broad at the widest

jioint of the dilated ape.x.

The distances of the oral frontal corner from the tip of the ventral spine of the

geual comb on the one hand and from the centre of the vestigial frontal tubercle on

the other are 66 and 100 respectively. The mesonotum has six rows of bristles

(the anterior rows being irregnlar) and the metanotum five or six rows. The

mesopleura bear sixteen to eighteen bristles, the metepimerum nineteen to twenty-

two, the first abdominal sternite five to seven, the seventh sternite (on the two

sides together) a row of eight, and seventeen to twenty additional smaller bristles,

and the eighth sternite about forty-two bristles. One of the specimens has only one

apical spine on each of tlie abdominal segments II, III, and IV, while other examples

have several spines

—

e.g. the type bears on one side 3, 3, 4, 1 spines, and on the

other 2, 3, 5, 1.

One of the S S (see below) is accompanied by two ? ? ; these three specimens,

being taken off the same individual of the host, are, presumably, one species. The

two ? ? agree in most details with one another, but do not present any marked

difference from ? ? obtained in other localities and on other hosts, and belonging

to some other species

—

e.g. D. l>/pusiis. The number of bristles on some of the

segments are as follows : The mesopleura have seventeen or nineteen bristles, the

metepimerum twenty-four or twenty-five, the first abdominal sternite fifteen or

sixteen, the seventh tergite a row of twelve and twenty small additional bristles on

the two sides together in both specimens, the seventh sternite a row of sixteen and

forty-six additional bristles, also in both examples, and the eighth tergite twenty-

nine or thirty-five bristles below the stigma. There are three abdominal combs,

consisting of 3, 4, 4 and 3, 4, 5 spines.

Length (mounted specimens) : cJ 3 —3'5 mm. ; ? 35 mm.
1 c? and 2 ? ? from Mt. Kenia, British East Africa, December 25, 1910.

1 c? from Mt. Kenia, British East Africa, December 13, 1910, oS Epim'/.sjac/tsoni.

1 r? from Mt. Kenia, British East Africa, January 2, 1911, ott' the same host.

1 <J from Kigezi, Uganda, April 28, 1911, oft' Lophuromys spec. ; —type.

1 3 from Mt. Kenia, British East Africa, January 3, 1911, off Ileliosciwus teniae.

34. Dinopsyllus lypusus spec. nov. (text-figs. 36 and 37).

Evidently the commonest species of the genus in British East Africa and

Uganda.

cJ. Tiie ventral apical angle of the eighth abdominal sternite (text-fig. 36) is

strongly ronnded off, not being produced as in B. apistus, and bears two bristles,

the space between which is about twice as wide as the groove of a bristle.

Proximally to these bristles there is a very Iqng one, as shown in the figure. The

number of bristles on the eighth sternite is sixty odd (on each side). The process

F' of the clasi)er is practically the same as in D. npi.itn.i, but the ninth sternite is

characterised by bearing an aj)ical row of eight bristles, of which the posterior three

are long, a median row of five to eight, and a few thin proximal bristles.
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The type-specimen has twenty-seven bristles on the mesopleura, twenty-five on

the metepimerum on one side and twenty-niue on the other, thirteen small ones on

Fig. 36.

—

DUwjjsyllns lypiisus.

I-'Ki. liT.

—

DinifjfHf/ttuM lypusim.

the liasal sternitc, and I'oiir abdoniiiial combs consisting oi' 4, 5, 7 and 1 spines

on one side and 4, 7, and 'i on tlie other.
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Some specimens which we consider as belonging to this species have a vestigial

third row of bristles on the pronotnm. A series of five S <S (and four ? ¥) taken

ofi" Epimys medicatus at Nairobi, moreover, proves the bristles on the ninth

sternite of the S to be variable in number, particularly the median series. The
numbers of teeth in the abdominal combs of these five c?^ are as follows (one side

only counted) : 4, 5, 7, 6—4, 4, 4, 1—3, 5, 5, U—4, 6, 5, 3—4, 5, 4, 2.

Length (mounted specimens) : S 3'3— 4 mm. ; ? 3-4 —4-3 mm.
1 c? and 2 ? ? from Rnmrnti, British East Africa, October 31, 1910, o& Nasilio-

delamerei.

3 c?c? from Rumruti, October 26 and November 8, 1910, off Epimys medicatus.

2 ? ? from Rumrnti, October 27 and 28, 1911, oS Arcicanthis massaicus.

1 S and 2 ? ¥ from Rombo, Kilimanjaro, Juue 7 and 21, 1910, off Arvicanthis

ardens.

1 ? from Mntaragwa, Aberdare Mts., March 1 and 14, 1910, off Lophu-

romys zena.

2 ¥ ? from Nairobi, British East Africa, September 16, 1910, off Arvicanthis-

spec.

2 ¥ ¥ from Nairobi, September 12, 1910, off Otomys spec.

1 ? from Nairobi, September 13, 1910, iM Arvicanthis %'^^q,.

5 (? c? and 4 ¥ ¥ from Nairobi, September 12, 1910, 6S Ejjimys medicatus.

2 ¥ ¥ from Nakura, British East Africa, September 20, 1910, off Epimys spec.

1 ¥ from Naivasha, British East Africa, September 17, 1910, off Epimys spec.

1 ¥ from Igembi Hills, British East Africa, February 15, 1911, o& Otomys spec.

2 ¥ ¥ from Masaka, Uganda, March 27, 1911, off Arvicanthus abyssinicus-

rubescens.

1 S from Masaka, Uganda, Jnly 31, 1911, off Otomys spec.

1 c? from Kigezi, Uganda, April 2, 1911, oS Arvicanthis ahyssinictis rubescens..

2 <?c? and 7 ¥ ¥ from Mbarara, Uganda, April 3, 1911, off Oenomys spec.

1 ¥ from Mbarara, Uganda, Jnly 28, 1911, off Oenomys spec.

1 ¥ from Kagambah, Uganda, July Id, 1911, off Epimys tvalambae pedester.

1 ¥ from Kagambali, Jnly 14, 191 1, off Lophuromys spec.

1 ¥ from Kagambah, July 14, 1911, off Busy mys medius.

1 (? and 1 ¥ from Nalasanji, Uganda, July 8, 1911, oS Lophuromys ansorgei.

35. Dinopsyllus grypurus sjiec. nov. (text-fig. 38).

(J. Similar to D. lypusus, but abundantly distinct in the clasping organs^

The eighth abdominal segment is as in D. lypusus. The two bristles which are

placed near the ventral apical angle are sometimes close together, occasionally

(e.g. in the type-specimen) the space between them is about twice as wide as th&

groove of a bristle. The long process F' of the clasper is of nearly even width

throughout and, in contradistinction to all the other species, is bent upwards^

The apex of the ninth sternite (text-fig. 38) is more rounded ventrally than in the

other forms, and the short bristles placed there are straight and thin, at any

rate thinner than in the other species. The number of bristles on the ninth

sternite is not constant, being different to some extent even on the right and left,

halves of the sternite. There is an apical set of from five to eight, of which

two or only one is long, then follows (proximad) a gap with minute bristles^

sometimes interrupted by a single moderately long one (as in fig. 38), and then
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a set of three or four, of which one is somewhat prolonged, there being also some
additional minute bristles at the ventral edge farther p^oximall}^

The frons is a trifle longer than in D. h/piisus. The meso- and metanota bear
five rows of bristles, the former having a few additional bristles dorsally near the

base. The mesopleura are studded with eighteen bristles, the metepimeram with
twenty-one to twenty-four, and the first abdominal sternite with three to nine. The
abdominal combs consist of the following spines in the three mounted specimens,

Fig. 38.

—

Diimpsyllus gnjpuriis.

the figures in brackets referring to the combs of the other side of the same
specimen : 3, 2, 4 (2, fl, 5)- 4, 4, 4 (4, 4, 4)—3, 4, 6 (5, 3, 4).

Length (mounted specimens) : S 3-0-3'5 mm.
4t?c? from Mntaragwa, Aberdare Mts., British East Africa, March 24, 1910,

off Dendromijs nigrifrons ; —type.

1 (? from Mt. Kinangop, Aberdare Mts., March 1, 1910, off Crocidurafumosa.

36. Dinopsyllus eremus spec. nov. (text-fig. 39).

¥ . Two females obtained by Mr. Kemp in Belgian Congo and one in British

East Africa differ so much in the receptaculuiu seminis from all other females that

we have no doubt of their specific distinctness. In all the females, inclusive of

D. echinus and hirsutus, the receptaculum has a prominent hump on the upper

side of the " head," and apparently does not present any differences in the various

species. On the other hand, the receptaculum seminis of D. eremus has no hump
whatever (text-fig. 39).

The sj)ecimen, moreover, is distinguished from D. li/piiituK and apistiii by the

slightly different position of the vestigial frontal tubercle. In the two species

mentioned the tubercle is situated in the ? , a little nearer to the frontal oral

corner than to the hind edge of the frons, wiiile in D. eremus the reverse is the case.

The occiput measured along the dorsal line is twice as long as the distance of

the antennal groove (on the vertex) to the frontal tubercle in l>. eri'iniM, and

only about half as long again as that distance in D. lypiiHUx and ci./>i.t>uii. The
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pronotnm is longer than in the species mentioned, particularly the comb, which

contains thirty-five spines. The mesoplenra bear 20 (19) bristles, the metepimernm

has 26 (25), the basal abdominal steniite 13 (13), the seventh tergite ou the two sides

together a row of nine long bristles, and in front of the row tweuty-oue additiimal

bristles, the numbers on the seventh sternite beuig thirteen and forty-eight, and the

eighth tergite has on each side six bristles above the stigma and thirty-one to thirty-

seven below it. The three combs of the abdomen contain 4, 4, 6(4, 2, 6) spines.

The numbers in brackets refer to the other side. The stylet is half as long again as

in I), apistiis and h/pasus, being as long as in the much larger D. /ursutus and

equalling twice the distance between the first and second bristles of the posterior

Fig. 39.

—

Dhiopsyllus cremus.

row on the sixth tergite. The apical margin of the seventh sternite is more
oblique than in the allied species, the sinus being shallow and the upper lobe

less prominent.

Length (mounted specimen) : 3-8 mm.
1 ? from Mt. Mikeno, Belgian Congo, off Lophiiromys spec. ; —type.

1 ? from Buhamba, near Lake Kivu, Belgian Congo, Jnue 1, 1911.

1 ? from Igembi Hills, British East Africa, February 13, 1911, off Thamnomys
spec.

3T. Dinopsyllus kempi spec. nov. (text-fig. 4ii).

i. A single specimen oi Dinoptii/llus was fonnd by Mr. Kemp on Graphiurits

viicrotus satyratus. This example, though closely agreeing with I), li/pusiis in other

respects, is remarkable for its short round frons, which is more like that of a
lypvsus ? than a cf. In this character 1). kempi comes very near to D. ellobius

Eoths. (1904). The vestigial tubercle is exactly in the centre of the frons (text-

fig. 40). The genal {)rocess is longer and broader than in D. apistus, li/pusiis,

and ellobius, and the second genal spine (counted from below) slenderer.
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The pronotum has a comb of thirty-one spines and bears two rows of bristles.

The mesoplenra have 20 (21) bristles, the metepiinenim bears 17 (IS), the basal ab-

ilominal sternite 8 (6), and the eighth sternite 36 (38). Tiiere are four combs on the
abdomen on sefjments II to V, the numbers of teeth being 7, 8, 8, 8 (7, 9, 10, 5).

The seventh tergite bears a row of eighteen long bristles, and only eleven

Fig. rtO.

—

Dinopsyllus liempi.

additional bristles in front of the row on the two sides together, the numbers on

the seventh sternite being eight and twenty-four respectively.

The apical ventral angle of the eighth sternite is less rounded than in

l>. li/pxsus, but more so than in D. apistus, and the two long bristles placed near

this angle are farther apart from each other than in the allied species. The
ninth sternite bears an apical row of eight bristles, of which two or three are

long, then follow two moderately long bristles and farther proximally a row of four

or five bristles.

Length (mounted specimen) 3-6 mm.
1 i from Mutaragwa, Aberdare Mts., British East Africa, March 13, 191u, otF

(iraphiurus microtns saturatus.

38. Dinopsyllus ellobius Roths. (190.5).

CtenojMtjllux eltobiin Rothschild, .Vn>: XooL xii. p. 4'.»0. no. 'J. t. 14. fig. 18 15 (190.5) (Zululand).

The frons is short and ventrally very broad, the head agreeing best with that

of D. /tempi. The distance between the tip of the lowest genal spine and the

frontal oral corner is larger than {S) "r as large as (?) that between the frontal

oral corner and the vestigial frontal tubercle. Tliis tubercle is placed below the

centre of the frons in both sexes. The eighth sternite of the S is strongly rounded

off apically, and the two bristles placed near its ventral apical corner (which is quite

effaced) are quite close together.

Wetake tiu; ojiportunily of also describing

collected by Ur. Arisorge.

the following species from .Vngola
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39. Dinopsyllus horridus spec, (text-fig. 41).

c? ? . A near relation of D. longifrons, from which it differs chiefl)' in the

(^-genitalia. The npper and lower autepygidial bristles are of practically even

length in the c? as well as the ? . The last but one geual spine is broader than

in 1>. longifrons. Both sexes have three rows of bristles on the pronotnm, and a

pronotal comb of thirty or thirty-one spines. The mesopleura bear 38 (37)

bristles and the metepimeram 32 (33) in both sexes, the basal abdominal sternite

having 15 (17) in the (?, and 23(23) in the ?. The eighth sternite has on each

side 56 (61) in the c?, and the eighth tergite below the stigma 39 (41) in the ?,

while the seventh tergite bears on both sides together a row of twenty-three long

bristles, and fort3--eight additional bristles in the S, and sixteen and thirty-six

Fig. 41.

—

Dinopsi/Utts horridug.

respectively in the ?, the numbers of bristles on the seventh sternite being in the

tj 11 + 41, and in the ? 20 -|- 63. The species has a comb on the first abdominal

tergite in both sexes, the spines in the other abdominal combs being in the S
2, 7, 8, 9, 3 (1, 8, 8, 9, 3) and in the ? 2, 8, 9, 8, (2, 7, 8, 8, 0).

The ninth tergite (text-fig. 41) of the 3 bas six or seven long bristles at the

oblique distal margin. The long process of the clasper is less widened in the

middle than in D. longifrons, and its ni)per distal angle a little less prominent.

The ninth sternite (IX. st.) is much slenderer distally than in any of the other

species, and bears a dense comb of bristles from the apex to the centre, the series

being interrnpted twice (text-fig. 41).

Length (mounted specimens) : i 3-5 mm., ? 4-3 mm.
1 S and 1 ? from Pedreira, Angola, November 12, I'.HU, ofl" I'Hromi/s rampanae,

collected by Dr. W. J. Ansorge.
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The S specimen bears on the sixth abdominal segment a long and stent

apical bristle corresponding to the antepygidial bristles of the seventh segment.

The apical margin is sinuate where this bristle is placed.

40. Dinopsyllus ing'ens Roths. (1900).

Typhlopsylla iiigens Rothschild, En(. Rec. xii. p. 37. t. 2. fig. 4 (1900) (Cape Colony).

A strongly modified species. The combs of the head and abdomen have almost

disappeared, while the bristles, particularly those on the legs, are more numerous

and longer than in any other species of Dinopsyllus. The species is only known

from South Africa.

Key to the species of Dinopsyllus :

I. Surface of body densely reticulated ; five genal spines.

a. Comb of third abdominal segment containing at least eight spines,

metepimerum with at least thirty-five bristles. D. echinus spec. nov.

Combof third abdominal segment containing three spines, metepimerum

with twenty-seven or less bristles . . D. hirsutus Roths. (190S)

II. Surface of body with dorso-ventral lines ; five genal spines.

A. c? cJ (not known of eremus).

i. Vestigial frontal tubercle in or below centre of frons . . . c.

J, „ ,, above centre of frons . . . d.

c. The two bristles placed near the ventral distal angle of the eighth

sternite close together . . . . D. ellobius Roths. (1805)

These two bristles widely apart . . . . D. hempi spec. nov.

d. Long process of clasper curved upwards from base to centre

D. gri/purus spec. nov.

The upper and undersides of this process convex . . . . e.

e. Ventral apical angle of eighth sternite strongly produced ;
two bristles

at tip of angle very close together . . . I>. apistus spec. nov.

The angle rounded oft' . . . . . • • • /
f. The row of bristles on the ninth sternite almost continuons .

D. korridus spec. nov.

The row widely interrupted .... g-

g. Combs on second and third abdominal segments with eight or more

spines D. longifrons spec. nov.

These combs with six or less spines . . . D. lypusus spec. nov.

B. ? ? (not known of kempi and grypitrus).

h. Head of receptaculura seminis without hump . D. eremus spec. nov.

,j „ „ with prominent luiiup . . . i.

i. Metepimerum with more than twenty-eight bristles . . . j.

,, „ less than twenty-six ,,
... /<.

j. First abdominal tergite with apical spines . /A lion-idux spec. nov.

„ „ „ witliout apical spines D. longifrons spec. nov.

/. Distance from frontal oral angle to tip of first genal spine larger than

distance to frontal tiiberch; . . . J>. dlohius Roths. (1905)

The former distance shorter than the latter. iK lypusus spec. nov. and

l>. iipistus s]iec. nov.

III. to ~; genal spines /^ ,//y,v/.s Itollis. (
I'.iiiU)
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Hypsophthalmus yfii. nov.

c? ? . Allied to Chimaeropsi/lla, Duiopsi/lltis, Palaenpsj/lla and Lfipfopxi/lla.

Genal comb vertical. Eye near base of antenna. Laliial palpus consisting of four

segments. Frons withont short stout spiuiform bristles near anterior margin.

Mandibles slender. One long antepygidial bristle accompanied by two very small

ones. Vertical lines of metepimerum ventrally not more numerous than dorsally

Hindcoxa on inner snrface with a comb or patch of small spiuiform bristles. Fifth

segment in all tarsi with fonr pairs of plantar bristles, all lateral.

Genotype : H. campestria spec. nov.

We also place here the species described as Ctpnopsi/Uus agaiiippes Roths.

(1902) and Ctenopsyllus granti Roths. (1904), both from the Cape Colony. The

three species agree in the characters mentioned above, but differ inter se so widely

in other structures that they may ultimately be classified under different genera.

41. Hypsophthalmus campestris spec. nov. (text-figs. 42, 43 and 44).

(J?. The irons is almost evenly curved, being minntely angnlate just below

the centre. The structure of the skeleton is different above and below the angle,

Fig. 42. —Trypst>phthalmu.t rampentrii J.

as is also the case in Le.ptopsujlla (and some other genera). An internal incrassation

situated below the angle extends from the anterior edge of the frons inwards,

terminating and being most strongly chitinised near the base of the last but one

genal spine (counted from below). There is a row of six bristles along the frontal

edge, one bristle behind the eye, a second in front of tiie penultimate genal spine,

and a third nearly on a level with the most ventral bristle of the anterior row. On
the ]iorti(in of the frons below the angle there are three pale dots, two being placed

close to the comb and the tiiird towards the anterior margin. The genal comb

contains five spines as in IHnop.^i/llKfi, the second from below being the longest.
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All the spines are roniuled at the tip. Above the comb iu close proximity to the

last spine there is the strongly chitiuised eye, which appears to be reduced as

regards its function as an organ of sight. The occiput has three rows of bristles.

The antennal groove is closed. The bristles on the second segment of the antenna

are short in both sexes. The club reaches to the hiudmargin of the antenual groove,

being very little shorter in the ? than in the <S. The proboscis extends a little

beyond the centre of the forecoxa.

Thora.r. —The pronotum has one row of bristles and a comb of twelve obtuse

spines, the apical lobe situated below the comb being about as wide as two spines

taken together. The mesonotum, which is somewhat shorter than the metanotum,
bears two rows of bristles, some additional dorsal bristles and a basal row of very

small ones, besides some internal subapical sctiform spines, of which one is placed

a short distance above the ventral angle. The mesopleura have five or six bristles.

There are two bristles, one long and one short, on the metepisternum, one on the

metasternum, two complete rows and an incomplete one on the metanotum, and six

or seven bristles (3, 3 or 4) on the metepimerum. The apical edge of the metanotum
is denticulate like the abdominal tergites, but has no spines.

Abdomen. —The tergites bear two rows of bristles, but the anterior row is only

represented by a few bristles on the posterior segments. One bristle is placed

below the stigma. The posterior row contains twelve or thirteen bristles on the

central segments. Tergites I to IV or V have one or more apical spines. The
antepygidial bristle is rather short and stumpy. The steniites of segments III

to VII in the S and III to VI in the ¥ bear four long bristles on the two sides

together, sternite VII of the ? seven or eight, there being no small bristles in

front of the row.

Legs. —The subapical sinus of the hindcoxa is very shallow, the angle above it

being but very slightly prominent. The comb on the inner surface of this coxa

consists of six or seven spiniform bristles. All the femora bear in the apical half

about half a dozen subdorsal bristles and two ventral subapical ones, there being

an additional bristle above and somewhat posterior to the second subapical one on

the mid- and hindfemora and two or three lateral ones on the forefemur. The
inside of the femora bears a small ventral bristle near the apex and a subventral

one (occasionally absent) towards the base. The tibiae are covered on the outside

with numerous bristles (about thirty on the hindtibia, apart from those placed at

the anterior edge) and their dorsal edge bears five pairs of bristles exclusive of

the apical bristles. There are two more single bristles in between the second and

third and fourth and fifth pairs respectively. Of the dorsal bristles of the tibiae

the outer ones do not form a coml), as in the case of LejjtOjtuijlla and Ili/psoph-

tkalmus (u/anippes. The apical bristles of the hindtarsal segments do not extend

to the apex of the next segment, the first segment bearing the longest bristle, which

nearly reaches to the apical bristle of the second segment. The fourth hindtarsal

segment is twice; as long as it is broad. The measurements of the tarsi are as

follows :

FiuvtarsMS : i, S, 9, 7, (i, lo
;

? , 0, 0, 8, (5, IC.

.Midtarsus : c?, 10, lo, 10, 7, 15; ?, 17, 10, 11, 8, 10.

Iliiidta-siis : S, 30, 23, lo, 0, 17 ; ?, 34, 24, 14, 'J, 17.

Moi/i/ii'i/ Sefimi'iitx. —S The eighth sternite is much largi'r tluui llie tergite.

Its a|)i(;al niargin is rounded, but the ventral angle is produced (tcxt-iig. 43) and
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bears five bristles on tUe two sides together. The bod_v of the clasper (CI) is very

large. Its distal margin is nearly straight, with the dorsal angle slightly and the

Fig. iS.—Hyptiiphthalmus canij>estrig.

ventral angle strongly rounded. The dorsal margin is placed almost at right angles

to the distal one. The clasper is very strongly dilated ventrally from near the base

Fig. 44. —riypun/thtfialmvJf campestru.

of the mannbrinm, as shown in the figure, and bears some minute bristles at the

dorsal angle, a long one farther down, and a row of three above the rounded ventral
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angle. The mannbrinm is loner and has a ronnded apex. The internal arm of

the elbowed ninth sternite (text-tig. 43, IX. st.) is broad. Its dilated apical

portion is ronnded on the distal side, while its pro.ximal npper angle is acute,

and produced obliquely upward. The horizontal arm is widest in the centre,

nearly straight above, almost evenly ronnded beneath, and bears on the ventral

margin three long bristles, of which the proximal one is large and curves distad,

while the other two are thin and point ventrad. ?. The seventh abdominal

sternite (text-tig. 44) has a broad but shallow sinus which diminishes ventrally,

the lobe placed above the sinus being very strongly rounded and projecting more
than the ventral portion of the segment. The apes of the eighth tergite is truncate-

rotundate and bears eight or nine bristles at and near the edge on the inner and

outer surfaces together, there being farther proximally on the segment eight or nine

more bristles, as shown in the figure (text-fig. 44, VIII. t.). The sensory plate is

rather strongly convex. The anal tergite is transversely raised at the base and bears

on this elevated j)ortion a row of bristles, another set of bristles placed near the

apex of the segment, but none in between the two sets. At the angle below the

base of the stylet there is one bristle. The stylet is straight, conical, three times as

long as it is broad at the base, and bears two minute bristles at a short distance

from the long apical one. The anal sternite has ten bristles, of which one or two

are stout. The recejitaculum semiuis has a large, irregularly-shaped head, which is

nearly as broad as it is long, its aperture being ventral (as in Ctenophthalmus), not

terminal. The tail is about as long as its head.

1 c? and 1 ? from Kumba, S.W. Uganda, June 30, 1911, off Otomi/s spec;

—

type, S.

1 ? from the Igembi Hills, N.E. of Mt. Kenia, February 13, 1911, off

Tkamnomys spec.

42. Chimaeropsylla potis Roths. (1912).

Chimaeropsylla pntis Rothschild, Bull. Ent. Research ii., p. 270, fig. 1. 2. 3 (1912) (Zomba).

1 c? from Shimbo Hills, British East Africa, July 30, 1910, off RhijHchocyoii

spec. Originally described from Nyassaland, where both sexes were found on an

elephant shrew, Rhi/nchoci/on ciniei Peters.

The species has very broad and strong mandibles, recalling the SarcopsylUdae.

43. Leptopsylla aethiopicus Roths. (1908).

Ctenoj/si/llun aethiopicus Rothschild, ia SJiislaK, Kilimandjaro-Kenia Exped., Siphon, p. 5. t. 1.

fig. 8. 9 (1908) (Kibonoto).

1 ? from Mutaragwa, Aberdare Mts., British East Africa March 11-14, 1910,

off T/iai/i/wmi/s ibeanus.

2 ? ? from Mt. Kenia, British East Africa, Januarys, WiW, o^ Thamnomijs

spec.

1 cJ from Mt. Mikeno, Belgian Congo, June 7, 1911, off Thamnomys spec.


